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МіеамГШ Advance.—
patient’s bedroom to bear on its (nr the 
messenger of death nest door. And 
we are told that we smell a Gloire de 
Gijon at our peril, and that the asalea in 
onr buttonhole may in the course of an 
hour impart hay fever to a carriage full of 
railway travellers.”

now
.

eooo Г1. GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS
The King of Belgium has conferred up

on Mr. Stanley the decoration of the 
Order of Leopold.

The eon of the British rice-consul at 
Kodosto, Turkey, has been captured by 
brigands who demand £7,000
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srzsprz D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.VOL. 10-No. 39. - CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUCUST 7, 1884,
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mSONBPILLS

; Aad will completely change the blood lp the entire Byitem in three month». Any
who will take 1 Pill eech night from 1 to 18 week», may be restored to Bound Act. 

■«■Dh, if Bueh a thing be possible. For Female Complaints these Pills have no equal. 
Phystelani use them for the cure of LIVER and KIDNEY diseases. Sold everywhere.
°*»«o* by mall for gSc. In stamps. Circuler» free, і a. JOHN80S A CO.. Boston, n— |

І
at Chat- §игіш$. rt(. dftUrmichi ^dvmm.

AUGUST 7, 1884.
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ransom.

At Berlin it is reported that the Grand 
Duke Louis of Hesse will abdicate in favor 
of his son Ernest under advice of the Em- 
peror William. His morganatic marriage 
and subsequent divorce have compromised 
hie position.

nails of

«Зїйгй
One year, in advance, - LOBSTERS! Canada House,

Corner Water and St. John Streets,
W. & R. Brodie, CHATHAM. x

і
|І; - - 11.60. 

- $2.00. 
classified Lead-

Farm Notes-GKEUST ИВЛ-Ь

Commission MerchantsАЛхп іANDtn» CHATHAM.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
Think.
Consult.
Experiment.
Make repairs.
Carry a note book.
Watch the markets.
Manure the back fields.
Make repairs in spare hours.
Superior work pays us the best.
Above all things avoid foul seed.
Idle land is the weeds’, opportunity. 
Fowls profit by a run in the stubble. 
Wheat after oats is a faulty practice. 
Whitewash will cleanse and sweeten. 
August pigs make holiday small pork. 
Do not IctÆour insurance policy expire. 
The dàmaÿBy rats exceed those by fire.

----------------- - otberthan yearly er br tiw *•

cm» psr 1*3) for seen
; JFLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS

No. 16, ABTHI7B Stbbkt,
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC.

In fche^Britiah House of Commons on 
Thurada^the Under-Secretary of State 
•aid that France had obtained from the 
International African 
agreement of preemption on the Congo, 
which had not been offered to England.

A Halifax boarding house keeper named 
Hendrick GuUioksen and a runner named 
Peter Hendrickaen, were convicted in the 
Police Court ou Thursday of inducing 
sailors to desert foreign ehips to which 
they belonged aod afterwards get berth# 
on other outward bouud vessels. Both 

sentenced tq three months' imprison-

LUD. WURZBURG,
P. 0. Box 543, -- Halifax, N. S. ЛПЕШВНЩ

N SON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT CURES Influenza, Bleeding at the Long,. Hoarse-i
«uag Cough, whooping C'oogh, Chronic Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Kidney Troubles.шпЛ 
of the Spine. Sold everywhere. Circular* free. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Maas. 4

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Proprietor.

Association anOFFICE—PICKFORD <fc BLACK'S WHARF.

barter ita large arcu 
rvtheCounties of Kent

peditti.EXPORTER OF LOBSTERS.
ssssssss?,
Brunswick), and I

SAMPLES AND QUOTATIONS SOLICITED.
fiT Cash advanced Dr. J. S. Benson,

RESIDENCE :

Duke Street, - Chatham.

neat.■goodie (New
raas;il; on consignments. 

8. t 28fe It ia a well-known fact th 
Hone and Cattle Pow 
try is worthless ;
Powder Is absolutely pure and veryvaluable.
NothtoepnBarth will make hens 
hy like Sheridan's Condition Pow
der, Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint of 
flood. It w* alio positively prevent and cure I Hog Cholera, Ac.CHICKEN CHOLERA. ISLaSr*11

WAVERLEY HOTEL. MAKE HENS LAYmost of theat e___
der sold In this coun- 

that Sheridan’s Condition
Bits, oâers superior 

Address
"Chatham N. B. ALBERT LIME NEWCASTLE, •MIRAMICHI, N В

This House has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers
ta. LIVE RY STABLKd, with good оитпт oh тяж 

prkkimus.

Late of Waverly House* St-John^* ^Promietor

; =
6«trtal f urinws. THE A. B. LIME AND CEMENT CO Y . Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 25c. tq

№ламтае«апь8*Are now prepared to furnish their

JOHN M'CURDY, M. D.SCREEN Beet Quality Selected Lime

By the Car Lead at all STATIONS on 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS. CHATHAMLv ■ RAILWAY.m Wash the horses feet and lege every 

night
Success is largely a matter of small de-

■la St Ana's Victory-
Mr. John Morrison, well known in St. 

Ann’s, N. 8., had aerioua Kidney Com- 
plaint that bordered on dropsy. After 
hope had nearly fled, he was cared by 
Burdock Blood Bitten.

An old man of our acquaintance aays he 
was born at the wrong time, 
wae young,” he Bays, "young men were 
of no account ; and, now that I am old, 
old men are of no account.”

" T aay, Juan, did your aiaterknow you 
at the masked ball laat night?” " Well 
—I think she mnet have done ; for when 
I patted her on the shoulder, she turned 
round and said : “ You donkey ! "-At- 
manaqut de la Risa,

the AL. Physician and Surgeon,

RESIDENCE:—That occupied by 
Late Dr. Thomson,

Metropolitan "Hotel,Thie Lime differs from all other Braude in the
market—having peculiar cement qnaltoee, 
hardens it tike stone, and makes It imprevi 
the action of water. It requires no 
prove it, and Is the CHEAPEST Ini

which
tails.

Koll the ground before and not after 
seeding.

Good seed and good soil "are a good be-

[Adjoining Bank of Montreal,]

Wellington Street, Chatham, N. B.

J. F. JARDINE, PROPRIETOR.
First Class Rooms and Table

Anglers and portsmen
are provided on the premises with ice and all other 
necessary facilities for the care and shipment of 
fish and game.

In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between the Railway and town offices,

the “Metropolitan” Turnout
is always on hand on the arrival of trains for con
veying passengers wherever they may desire to go.

A NEW BUILDINO

Sthe market 0N üàï"Sl8! W^VctVoîflfl ^aflwaaiîy^(Sunday‘lüghta e^i ЇК*! 

o-oiisra- NORTH.

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Bathurst,

“ Campbellton,
" Point Levi,

Just Received:

Pure PARIS GREEN
for Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by 

the car load in bulk, CHEAP, and is the beet as 
well aa the cheapest fertiliser known.

AU orders should be addressed 
^ thomas McHenry,

Manager A. B. Lime ACement Company,
Hillsboro, Albert County

Wellington St, - - Chatham, N. B.-■

LOCAL TIMS TABLE.

Express. Accov’datios. 
3.85 a. m., 1.26 p. m.
4.0Б “ 1.66 “

2.10 “
4 46 “ 2.40 M

THROUGH TIME
EXPRESS. ACCOM'DATION. 
3.36 a. m. 1.26 p. m.

- 5.69 “ 4.35 “
8.06 «« 8.10
8.00 p. m.

ginning.
Farm animals well summered are half 

wintered.
Help out the dried up pastures with 

green fodder.
Thinning the root crops means more 

tons to the acre.
Clean, oil and store all the implements 

no longer in use.
Get out the year’s supply of muck while 

the beds are dry.
Build temporary pasture shelter in airy 

parte of the fields.
Weeds when they go to seed curse the 

land that grew them.
The general purpose animal is superior 

only in its versatility.
Let the bumble bees live and thus in

crease the yield of clover seed.
A drain to be a profitable investment 

must be a permanent improvement.
Fall fallowing cleans the land and 

brings it іЖо fine condition for spring

Neglected fence rows are like a leaden 
weight upon the neck of clean field cul
ture.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June, 
Leave “ “
Arrive Chatham,

“ When IGOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE 4.16

a-. b

DRUGS GCINGF SOUTH-has on hand, a superior assortment

SURE DEATH LOCAL TIME TABLS.

Chatham, Leave, 10.40 p. m.
Chatham June*»,Arrive, 11.10 “

“ “ Leave, 11.20 “
Chatham, Arrive, 11.60 j “

THROUGH TIME TABLE.
Accom’dation 

11.80 a. m. 
12 00 
12.20 
12.50

accom'dation 
11.30 a. m

6.45 p. m.

10.40READY - MADE CLOTHING,
—COMPRISING—

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren's Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED&VELVET
^ Which he ia offering at price* suitable to the

Leave Chatham,
> m. Arrive Moncton,

p. m. “ St. John, 
“ Halifax.

1.40PATENT MEDICINES 5.30
9.20

POTATO BUGS. 

For Sa|p Low.

СЇ, STOTHART.

TRAIN'S BBTWEHN CHATHAM Sc NH’WOASTLH-of all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.
iSTDRUGS sold at the lowest possible figure, 

and PATENT MEDECINES at their regular

Flower Pots, Sponges, 
Toilet Articles and Fancy Soaps

-ALWAYS IN STOCK —

E. LEE STREET, 
Proprietor.

LEAVE CHATHAM, ARRIVE NEWCASTLE.
3.36 a. m., connecting with regular express for north. 4.22 a. m.
1.26 p. m '* • accommodation for north 2.12 p.m. ▲ Cure for Cholera.

ARRIVE CHATHAM
odation for south 12.50 p. m

“ 11.50 p.m.

LEAVE NEWCASTLE 
11.55 a.m. by regular 
11.05 p.m. “ “

ins leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
John, and Halifax and with the Express going North, which runs to destination.

Connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter

ior Pullman Sleeving Cars run through to St.-John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and fivm St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The atiove Table is made up on L C. Railway standard time, which is Z5th meridian time. 
All the lecal Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges. 
Special attention given to 8lUfflbenU of Fish.

practically designed after consultation with LEAD 
ING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS has

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS

Procure from your druggiet one bottle 
of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- 
berry and take as directed. It cures all 
Summer Complainte.

“ I think, ” said an exasperated tap
room orator, as he slowly elevated himself 
from the pavement to a perpendicular, 
“that a full-grown man who throws an 
orange peel on the pavement ia no Chris
tian,’* “Well,” eaid a bystander, “ what 
do you think of an orange peel that throw» 
a full-grown man ou the pavement.

If the fountain is pure the streams will 
be pure also. So with the blood. If that 
be pure the health is established, Par
son’s Purgative Pills make new rich blood, 
and taken one a night will change the 
blood in the entire system in three 
months.

accomm

COAL! COAL!!■-

calculated to meet the requirements fo all clashes 
of business.

The location, giaunds, general appearance and 
style of management of the “ Metropolitan” are 
such aa to invite and retain the patronage of all 
travellers

1 please'Jeare 
ber who

le to receive a few

IL1VERY STABLE,
Castle Street. - - Newcastle

J. F. JARDINE
Consignments by Rail.

êeumt ЗДміндо.Early orders are necessary in order that they

satisfactorily filled.
T. P. GILLESPIE. JOHN McLACCAN

IMPORTER
JUST RECEIVED.'.TEAMS FURNISHED FOR 

SDR1VES. PARTIES. 
EXCURSIONS,

FISHING TRIPS, ETC- 
JOBS M0RR18SY, - - - Proprietor.

A farmer’s bank acuoimt may grow at 
the expense of his manure heap aud grain

A clean, cool ventilated stable, free 
from flies, is a suitable lodging for the 
tired work horse.

The possibilities of a farm are measured 
by the quantity and quality of brain» 
which run it.

Superior poik made from freshly fallen 
wormy apples is very cleansing to an 
insect-infested orchard.

A root crop is very humble, but as a 
foundation for a judicious rotation it will 
support the symmetrical superetiucture of 
profitable mixed farming.

SSIщ FOR SALE. ilO BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,------ and------

Wholesale Bealer

ЯТЖІЇ1ШВ11В

ііІІШКі-ü TIN SHOP. IQQ Z~VR-CA8KK MARTELL BRANDY ;
GO v/ 11 qr-caska Hennesey 

29 “ Jules Robin
83 Octaves “
19 Half-Octaves
21 Qr-Caeks Pinet Brandey;
17 Octaves *•
32 Hf-Ootaves “
24 Octaves Bisquitdes Bouche Brandy;
22 Hf-Oetaves “ •• “
19 Octaves Jules Billeru Brandy;
11 Qr-Casks Old Vine Growers “
28 Octaves “ “ •* “
26 Or-Casks Lucas Freres; “
89 Octaves “ “ ”

: 1780 Oases Brandy, Martfll, Hennesey end other

JOHN HORN.
12 AH Water St. & TH PrinsWm.St. 

St. John.

I CAR LOAD I It is said that the Provincial Govern
ment has funded one hundred thousand 
dollars of the floating debt, by a loan at 
par, debentures bearing interest at four 
and a half per cent. The lenders are the 
estate of the late John W. Nicholson. 
These terms, are, we believe, the best ever 
made by the Provincial Government — 
St John Globe.

K

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,now opened Aâ well known establishment 
occupied by the late James Gray, and 
ttad patronage of tonner Mends, am 

prepared to execute all work bt

. I here ----- IN-*—
with the

9 »Cornmeal,
AND

General Groceries.

1 MIXED OAR

CANADIAN APPLES
03STI03NTS.

CHEESE,
ETC. ETC.

BOTTOM FRIGES.
D CHESMAN

LONDON HOUSE

TIN,
ProvisionsÇfc SHEET-IRON,

QAS-F1TT1NQ.
Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp

ed and Plain.
EARLE’S HOTEL, - - NEW YORK. Dll She Die?

, < 
Can Deafnees be Oared

“No!
‘ ‘She lingered aud suffered long, pin

ing away all the time for years.”
“The doctors doing her no good;”
“And at last was cured by this Hop 

Bitters the papers say so much about.” 
“Indeed ! Indeed I”
“How thankful we should be for that 

medicine. ”

CORNER OF CENTRE AND CANAL STREETS-jgp?:
RB

Mr. John Clark, of Milldridge, Ont,- 
declares it can, and that Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil is the remedy that cured him. 
It is also a specific for all inflamation and 
pain.

always в» hand, which I will sell low for cash.
ГЇ1НЕ favorite Hotel of Maritime visitors to New York] Convenient to the principal 

ra ?rave* an<* the main Steamship lines communicating with points north and south.
A* ,.°“e °f the best Hotels in the City for visitors who wish to combine business with pleasure, as. 

while it is convenient to the tenures of wholesale and Maratime trade, the principal places of amuse- 
А Є1“і ^an ■I80 be reached in a few minutes by the different facilities for quick travel almost at the door,

lines ef CityPLOUGHS,
Aleo, » ties aeswtment ol

IN STORE.E. H. THOMPSON'S
ABT GALLEET

(Opposite Canada HouJe, Chatham.)

Old Pictures Enlarged

50 Half Chests Tea.
50 Caddies do.,

m Cooking Stoves,
•tted PATENT OVENS the Inner shells of 

would do well to
The Paris Figaro of Monday last has a 

bitter article against England. It declares 
England never helped, but always thwart
ed France. Her friendship is false and 
alliance with her is hollow. The Figaro 
advises France to abandon relations with 
England, and give up her prejudices and 
and make an alliance with Germany. 
‘ ‘Germany was an ^lonest enemy, she 
would be an honest ally.”

NEW GOODSm ^Daughter’s Misery.
“Eleven years our daughter Hffered on

eibewa CHATHAM, N. B.DIRECT IMPORTANTm EF’flüup I» rear of (hutom House.'6*
a bed of misery,

“From a complication of kidney, liver, 
rheumatic trouble and Nervous debility, 

“Under the care of the best physicians, 
“XVbo gave her disease various names, 
“But no relief.
“And now she is restored to us in good 

health by as simple a remedy as Hop 
Bitters, that we had shunned for years 
before using it.”—The Parents.

—AND—A. C- M’LEAN.
sntieNtt. filHE SUBSCRIBER will sell off the balance 

і hie Stock of FANCY GOODS at greatly 
reduced prices.

ALSO ON HAND

Ріпіьдвсі in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink. 75 Boxes and Caddies

Black ami Bright Tobacco|M ON HAND. -------- AT-
A Good Assortment of Groceries.

IN STORE:PHOTOGRAPHSщ

J.B. SNOWBALL’S.—AND- FLOUR, OATMEAL,
TEA, SUGAR, MOLASSES,

SOAP, ONIONS, TOBACCO, 
Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Prices; also

?(? ТУВ8 GOOD JITTER-

R. HOOKEN.

A LAL'-O* AHD4Jr*LL ASSORTED LINE OF
What is a Woman ?—

For a painter...........
Fora doctor...........

FER0TYPE8CANNED GOODS a model.100 Bbls. Sugar. a subject.
For a peasant......... a housekeeper.
Fora Parisian

taken and satisfaction guaranteed.

Picture fttuaine and Mounting at 
short notice.

леї Father Is Qettlne Well.
a dowry.

For a naturalist.... a female.
For an Albanian... .a beast of burden. 
For a Roman

“My daughters say;
‘,‘Huw much better father, is since he 

used Hop Bitters.”
“He is getting well after his long suffer

ing from a disease declared incurable” 
“Ancf we are so glad that he used your 

Bitters.” A Lady of Utica, N. Y.

PBE811BVE9 FKUIT& Just received per late Steamers from the ManufacturersGRANULATED <$E YELLOW

R. FLANAGAN,NATIONAL POLICY.X ----- IX----- New Ulster Cloths a citizeness. 
an angel.

^ For an honest man..a companion. 
—Le Com du Feu.

ST. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

For a schoolboyRoast Barf.
Roast Mette a,

froup * Bouilli' 
Pea Soup

Brassed Геат awl Beans, Military Soup,

150 Boxes Soap,ADVANCED DUTY ON PRINTS OF 
Ц PER CENT.

Showing 380 pieces of Spring and Sum 
Cretonne and Sateens imported 

advance <nune in force and thus Ц per 
фЬек goods will be sold at very close 
nee<excevtionally good value.

Inspection Solicited.
СїряИліГ tfow Spring and Summer 

Ctooâe.
Bal&rtfe** 3, 4, and 5 ply colored fingerings 
Shsdsd Berlin Wools.
Cardinal Wool Java L 
20 in. Grey Star Unen.
While Marseilles Toilet 
Black and Cotacei Filoselle.
Coloured Tabular Braid.
Uodreaaed в button colored Kid Gloves.
Needles, Between*, Cottons Darners, Wool 
amers, Tapered Knitting, etc. etc.

For Gents Ladies and Children:DSALlft I*mer print- 
befoie th 

cent, saved 
prices, and

William the Conqueror died from drink; 
William Rufus while hunting; Henry I., 
gluttony; Henry IL, of broken heart; 
Richard Cœur do Lion by an arrow; John, 
it ia supposed, poisoned himself; Henry
III. , aud Edward L, natural deaths; 
Edward II., murdered; Edward III., 
dotage; Richard IL, starvation; Henry
IV. , of tits caused by anxieties: Henry
V. , suddenly, from cause unknown; 
Henry VI., in prison; Edward V„ 
strangled in the Tower; Richard IIL, 
killed in battle; Henry VII., wasted away; 
Henry VIII., from his excesses; Edward
VI. , of decline; Mary of a broken heart; 
Elizabeth of melancholy; James I,, drink; 
Charles L, beheaded; Charles II., 
plexy; William III., by the fall of his 
horse; Queen Anne, dropey; George L, 
drunkenness; Georg* Ц., rupture of the 
heart; George III., insane; George IV. 
drunkenness.

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats. Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

Customers will dn«l cur Stock complete, 
ng пишу articles, it is impossible here ( 
ate and all sold at moderate urioes.

Mackerel, 
Hare, Ac. Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,

Very Heavy.

A Marseilles despatch of 31st says,— 
The lvwer classes dislike and oppose tho 
physicians because they entertain the 
notion .hat the physicians have been in
structed to help the cholera along in order 
to get rid of the surplus population. A 
paper read by a medical man in Berlin, 
lauding the cholera as sweeping^^ beings 

unfitted for the struggle for existence ha8 
been widely reproduced in France and 
has helped to prejudice the people against 
the doctors, and to confirm them in their 
belief that the government has adopted 
x'iews similar to those of the Berlin essay
ist. An instance of popular hostility 
towards physicians occurred in this city 
yesterday. A doctor was confronted by 
a party of a sick man’s neighbors, armed 
with knives, who chased him away.

100 BushelsALSO:-A COMPLETE STOCK OPm SHIPCHANDLERY White Beans, compris- 
to enomei

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and promenade
Scarfs.

NAVAL STORES.
GEORGE WATT.

To Lease for a Term of Years
MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces '& Bbls- 

Plate and Extra Mess Beef 

Heavy Mess Pork
Pressed Hay.

That well known Business Stand lately occupied 
by John Bell Jr., situate on the corner of Water 
and Henderson Streets. Possession given 1st May.

M. A. McCULLEY.
400 M. SHAVED 0EDAB

SHINGLES.
Vfill eeti In Car Load Lots or 
•май lot* to suit Purchasers.

AT LOWEST PRICES
YOB CASH OXTL7.

ШЯАТШШАЯ

W. 8. LOGQIE. Apply

Chatham, 22nd. April, 1884.D. T. JOHNSTONE. Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,
Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,

Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.A PRI7F■■ I 111■ ■ ■ help you to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. All. 
or either sex, succeed from first hour. The broad 
road to fortune open* before the workers, abso
lutely sure. At once address, Truk A Co., Port
land. Maine1

Send six cents for postage 
end receive free, a costly 
box of goods which wiU apo-Irish Frieze,flhathftTn Livery Stables. t

For Heavy Overcoats.
Bscolar Oeaehwto teal*. leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
OSes and ... - Water Street. Chatham

From Kingston-[S IÈ

Irish and Scotch Tweeds,CHOICE BRANDS 07■A N. C. Роіаош È Co., druggists, write 
that Dr. Fowler’a Wild Strawberry ha, 
long been the beat remedy for Summer 
Complaints in the market.

The London Tinea says it haa received 
from Alexandria the following translation 
ol an Arabic telegram, dated Dongola, 
July 25 : “ The Mudir, with two batta
lions of Bashi Bazonks, a detachment of 
mounted infantry, some guns and 4,000 
armed volunteers, attacked and defeated 
a rebel Sheiks named Ahmet El Hoda, 
who was entrenched in the Ambukol dis
trict among the ruina in the mountains. 
The rebela were driven completely out of 
the province, and Dongola ia now safe 
and tranquil. A meaaenger from General 
Gordon haa arrived with a letter for the 
Mudij^ and ia awaiting a reply.”

We know of no way that we can benefit 
onr readers more than by calling attention 
to Juhnaon'a Anodyne Liniment. It ia the 
oldest and most valuable patent medicine 
in the world Everybody ahould keep it 
in the houae. It will check diarrkoea and 
dysentery in one hour.

“The doctors,” aays the London Stand
ard, “have made life almost not worth 
living with their precaution against its 
being prematurely ont abort. The air ia 
laden with germ», the earth ezudea poison, 
the eixpenoea we handle contain the aeeda 
of symotio plagues, the very oat that w* 
stroke may have passed from a typhus

1 Bvtrv Spring

JUST REGEIVEDIШош #Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes, 

lack Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,

100 pairs Best White

I3ST STORE

VERY FINE OLD
І HOW AS AFFLICTING ANNUAL VISITOr 

DRIVEN FROM A WEARY WOMAN. 
Plain and simple mechanics

I WAS

Cornmeal & 
Oatmeal,

liable to get out of order. Complicated 
watches, intended not only to keep the 
time of day, but to make the movements 
of the moon and stars, are certain to need 
frequent repairs. Husband, «d father, 
often fail to eee that their wive, and 
daughter, are more delicately organised 
than themaelvea, requiring corresponding 
care when they are well and assistance 
when they are Ul. Yet much better for 
woman a fine system ie a trustworthy 
medicine, ready at all time» for use, than 
a deal of tinkering by semi- educated local 
practitioners.

“Every spring, ” .aid the wife of a well 
known employee of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, Montreal, “I have been for some 

^■at troubled with nervous debility 
weakness. It was the burden which 

so many women are called upon to bear 
althoogh none the lighter for that ’

“Advice and dosing, to be sure, I had 
m plenty; etill, on each returning spring 
my sickness came as regularly as the buds 
and blossoms.”

“You seem better now.'
“Oh yea; I consider myself almost or 

quite well, and it came about in thiewav 
A lady living on St. Catherine street this 
city, commended to mv attention Sulphur

ST В\м**Г* Ifc 8*ve me lfcrength
and life. My sister, living in Brookrifie. 
whoso disease was nearly the same as
thinî ЄЧ”а11У benefitted b> same 

by all druggists. Price тюк Г“Ге

Шмі RUM!NBW STIFF AND SOFT
Colored Cloth Debeges,IN PUNCHEONS AND QUARTERS,

CROP OF 1880.
.

—mr—». at Wholesale Rates. ENÔLISH BLANKETS,Felt and Fur,—Leading Styles. 

MEN’6 BOYS’ & YOUTHS’
1

WILL CURB O* RELIEVE.

S5ST №
INW6EST10N, FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH*- 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,
of diseases arising ftp* 

KIDNEYS, RTOMAOM,

AT THE
PERSONALLY SELECTED IN 

JAMAICA BY OCR MR.
T. W. BELL.

Can be shipped to order from St. Jobs or Hali
fax, la Bond or Duty Paid.

T. WILLIAM BELL&Cw.
ST. JOHN, Apl. SnLSA

60 pairs Best Twilled
FISH WAREHOUSEREADY-MADE CLOTHING. 

White and Regatta

SHIRTS.

Canadian White BlanketsON THE

*>м
я -v.y-r ш

SAIT
Public Wharf Newcastle, A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced priceHEARTBURN,

MEADAOgL
And every spdcfea

600 BARRELS
Extra Quality, Wood Burnt

CORK LIMB.

yea
and<REMOVAL ALL CHEAP FOB CASH I

Notice to Mill Owners JUNE IITH, 1884.

і LIVER*
BOWELS OR BLOOD.

* CO.s
STOCKFBES

- *
COFFINS&DASKETS

ГПНЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to t 
X to the public of Mirwmich 
erally patroulsed hie business at his late stand 
and to inform them that he has removed to his 
new premises on Water Street, next door to the 
■tore of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 
glsd to welceme ell old customers end to liiske the 
acquaintance of new ones. He haa on hand ж 
most complete new stock of

tender hie thanks 
I who have eo lib-AEEET AAAAE

EEE A
PER S. S. DURHAM CITY.

All at Bottom Prices. JS%

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

A -

P.E.I.MESSPORK,.js.-jssr-’-SijSai
BOMWOOD * WALNUT 00771*8,

COFFIN FINDINGS
and ROBES,

Xtb Subscriber le prenezed to furnish hie PA
TENT LOU CARRIAGE SHIFTING MA

CHINE, to any parties requiring the seme, or
tore it Ito themse?*0*’ *° ena°Ie 60 пиши**с-

The above bln use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction ie guaranteed.

^PuU information given by application to the Sub-

"

FOR SALE LOW.

GEO WATT;
All Kinds of Cloths,

Choice Selected Quality. 

JER'H. HARRISON & Co ,

frouz which selection» may be made for

Salts or Single Garments,
nepection of which is respectfully invited.

F. O. PETTERSON,

Chatboc, April 2. '84

I. HARRIS & SON, 
IAN, • Undertaker, I water street, . Chatham, n. a

job F^tiiTTiisrca-
MÏÀTLY DONE AT THIS OFFICE.

FOB FALL
ROBERT McGUIRE. 6-7 North Market Wharf,

1
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$2,500 WORTH
House

в traîtrise sroTxoi. greatest good to the greatest number." 
As the matter atandi, however, the 
•trength of the Government has been 
exercised in the direction of making 
this Railway an exclusively Quebec 
work. The material interests of the 
people along the North Shore of the 
Bay are being sacrificed to the danger
ous “separate nationality” sentiment, 
and the trade which the road should 
establish between the towns on the 
New Brunswick side of the Restigouohe 
and the settlements of Bonaventure and 
Gaspe is to be deliberately discouraged.

No one acquainted, even in a rudi
mentary way, with the means by which 
business relationships between scattered 
communities are promoted, can visit 
Campbellton, Mission Point and the 
other and more important settlements 
along the Quebec shore of the Bay, 
without wondering why it it that there 
is neither steam ferry nor bridge be
tween the New Brunswick and Quebec 
sides of the river. One it told of at
tempts that have been made to secure 
even a steamer at Campbellton in con
nection with the mail service, and of 
Dominion Government promises—made 
or reported as made—only to prove 
misleading mockeries. The belief is, 
therefore, becoming a chilling fixture 
in the minds of leading men of Resti- 
gouche that Quebec’s policy is one of 
isolation, to the fullest possible extent, 
of its people from those of the other 
Provinces of the union—isolation in 
trade,in politics, in national aspirations, 
in language and in everything common 
to a people whose destinies are bound 
up with those of others, while the bal
ance of power shall secure to it the 
lion’s share of public patronage and ex
penditures in building up its “separate 
nationality.”

These are the only grounds on which 
one can account for the apparent deter
mination of the Government to con
struct the proposed Baie de Chaleur 
Railway from Metapedia Station some 
14 miles down to a point opposite 
Campbellton, running all that distance 
parallel with and practically within 
eight of the Intercolonial, instead of 
beginning with a combined railway and 
highway bridge at Campbellton and 
running thence by way of say Mission 
Point to Paspebiac. The fourteen 
miles of country between Mission Point 
and Metapedia bristles with engineer
ing difficulties, which can only be over
come at a heavy expenditure. Practi
cal men, well acquainted with the 
country, agree that a rail and highway 
bridge could be built at Campbellton 
for what it would ooet to construct the 
portion of the proposed railway between 
that point and Metapedia, to say 
nothing of the constant cost of main
taining the duplicate 14 miles, running 
in opposition to the I. C. R. through a 
mountainous country practically unset
tled and unfit for settlement.

The Dominion would have a just 
claim upon the local Governments of 
Quebec and N$w Brunswick for aid in 
constructing the Restigouohe bridge, to 
the extent of its cost as a highway, and 
there is no doubt that the people of the 
Quebec aide, it they could be heard, 
would press for the proposed bridge 
quite as earnestly as their New Bruns
wick neighbors. The fact that there 
are no trade settlements or centres 
whatever, and no place to establish 
them above a point opposite Campbell
ton on the Quebec side, is a strong 
argument against running the new 
Railway te Metapedia instead of by 
bridge to join the I. C. R. at Camp- 
belltou. About one half of the local 
traffic of the road would,if not diverted, 
be between Campbellton and down-the- 
Bay points, while that for all points 
south would have an advantage of 
twenty-eight miles of transport saved. 
The distance between Quebec and Baie 
de Chaleur points would, at the same 
time, not be lengthened more than a 
mile or two, but this would be more 
than compensated for by the guarantee 
of constantly uninterrupted traffic in 
winter, which could not be thought of 
on the steep mountain-sides and among 
the gorges along the proposed route 
from Metaped a downward.

The people moat interested, however, 
seem to have also almost given up the 
hope that the Government will aban
don the political and adopt the commer
cial route. They seem to realise that 
their best interests in the matter will 
be sacrificed to the isolation idea, while 
the political managers think mainly of 
how they shall best keep on the right side 
of the balance of power. And yet we 
are asked to believe that this is a coun
try presided over by the genius of Brit
ish institutions. We are asked to be 
very much afraid of too close an asso
ciation with our brethren south of us, 
while we are forced to relinquish what 
is manifestly best for the whole coun
try, because Quebec will have it so.

so have most of the churches ; so have 
the majority of those who adopted it 
for the take of uniformity. This is the 
best way in any matter where there is 
disagreement. The Sun in his course 
can be relied upon and, in this time 
matter, he has retained the majority of 
the people on his side, the majority, as 
usual, being right.

Newcastle and St. Andrews, in respect 
of holidays, on the same footing as 
cities and incorporated towns, 
schools in the three towns named have, 
therefore, a summer vacation of six 
weeks as in cities.

Fastest on Record.—Press tele
grams announce that Vanderbilt’s Maud 
S. trotted a mile on Saturday last, with
out a skip, without urging and without 
a running mate, in 2.091.

CHATHAM, - MON., AUG. 181*ome of you, I might have replied to three 
or four letters which I let lie over in order 
to be punctual here. Had you all been 
equally punctual the business we have in 
hand could have been transacted by 8.16 
and each of us left free to attend to other 
matters of personal concern. The want 
of punctuality in attending meetings in 
our community is becoming a great draw
back to severai enterprises in which we 
are all mutually interested and I am sorry 
to observe that the chief offenders are 
among those who should know and appre
ciate the value of time. No man has the 
right to cause another to lose his time 
and I, for one, will not again lose an hour 
of mine for anyone under the circum
stances of to-night We lose enough un
avoidably and I hope that hereafter, 
when meetings such as this are to be held 
I shall not have cause to direct attention 
to the discourteous and unbusinesslike 
habit some of us have of always being “ a 
little late. ”

The “Mhumicbi Advanci” e published at Chat
ham, Miramichi, N^B. ,^ever^ Thursday jnaorainy

the United 
by the Pub-

' The
that day

(t e sent to any addreee in Canada,
States or Great Bn tain (Postage prepaid 
Usher) at the following rates 

One year, in advance, •
After 6 months,
Advertisements are pleoed under classified heed-

ЮОО-
' ' v

And Positively the only Show that will visit Chatham 
tm Season I

$1.60.
$2.00.

Furniture, Advertisements, other than yearly or hr the sea 
son, are inserted at ive cents per line nonpareil, (or 
sixty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and tee 
cuts per line (or twenty cents per inch) for each 
continuation. FRANK A. ROBBINS’ШгмпіоШ Valley Railway.

Manufacturers’ Prices. The work going on at both end, of 
the Valley Railway indicates that the 
Company’s expectations respecting the 
progress to be made before winter will 
be realised and that twenty miles at 
this and twenty at the other end will 
be in operation by December.

The Intercolonial Rsilway authorities 
required the Company, before putting 
the diamond creasing in at Chatham 
Jnncton, to move a large portion of 
their aiding at that point. This involv
ed the grading of 760 feet of road along
side the Intereolonial, the work being a 
fill of from two to four feet,all of which 
is now completed. The sleepers are 
distributed on it and the rails will be 
lifted off the old and laid on the new 
piece thia week. The diamond cross
ing, which is a Brat class piece of work 
performed at Chatham under the su
perintendence of Mr. Archibald Alcorn, 
is now in position and traoklaying to
wards Baroaby River will be at once 
proceeded with.

Work on the Barnaby River Bridge 
is being pushed forward by both masons 
and carpenters, a good deal of the stone* 
for the abutments^nd pier and pitch 
pine and other material for the super
structure being on the spot.

TssrW, or smssb, sd.wtissuwna an Шж s, lh, 
nto of te-TS an Inch per jmi. The matter

New Railroad SHOWS!n spec* secured by the year, or seaaoa, mey he 
changedunder arrangement made therefor with the

The “ Miramichi Advanci" h»ring ite large area 
iRtion distributed principally In tine Counties of Kent 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Reetigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
lodnc amenta to advertisers.- Address

Editor ‘ Miramichi Advance." Chatham N. B.

Caraquet Railway.—We are glad 
to see it stated in the press that Mr. 
Bums has been successful in his negotia
tions in London in the interest of the 
Caraquet Railway and that the first sod 
is to be turned to-day. .

Having decided to give up this branch of my 
usinées, I will sell the Balance of mj Stock at

COST PRICE,
FOR PROMPT CASH ONLY

To parties starting Hotels or Boarding Houses,
this is a rare chance. Circus!1

/BONA FIDE SALE,
& Positively No Gr^it.

Bedroom Setts, Parlour Suites, 
Dining A Lear Tables, Centre 

Tablée, Loungee and Sofbs, 
Chaire от all kinds,

-------- AT OOST.--------

Scandalous.—The illegal netting of 
the Southwest Miramichi by salmon 
poachers during the past fortnight haa 
been carried on with a boldness only 
equalled by the inefficiency of the pro
tection afiorded by the do-nothing offi
cer, of both the Dominion and Local 
Governments.

Special Announcement-
We have made an arrangement 

for supplying our readers with gen
eral news and other matter, which, 
with the local news in our own col
umns will give our subscribers a 
wider and more acceptable range of 
reading matter than has ever before 
been offered to the local public 
at the same cost

The arrangement is made with the 
publisher of the Toronto Weekly News 
and it enables us to offer 
to our subscribers as a t 
no additional cost over the regular 
subscription price of the -Advance, 
which will still be $1.50.

For one subscription price we thus 
furnish our subscribers with two 
papers—a metropolitan and a home 
weekly. By this arrangement our 
readers are placed in command of 
the whole situation. All events of 
interest, local, national, and foreign, 
will be presented completely and 
promptly by one or the other of these 
publications. To those who are not 
familiar with the character of the 
Toronto News we would say it is the 
best representative of Independent 
journalism in Ontario. The Weekly 
News is a thirty-two column paper, 
“cram full" of telegraph and general 
news (no advertisements) pictures, 
humorous sketches, stories, short and 
pithy editorials on the topics of the 
day, written in a familiar yet inci
sive style, and in all departments 
evidently aims to give face in few 
words. Pictures and ' facts, not 
words, appear to be its motto. We 
trust that all our readers will avail 
themselves of this unusual oppor
tunity of securing a general weekly 
and a first-class local paper at so 
trifling a cost

Specimen copies of the Toronto 
Weekly News may be seen at this 
office.

The Toronto Weekly News and the 
Мівлуїсні Advance will be sent for 
one year to every one of our subscrib
ers who pays his subscription account 
in full to date, and one year in ad
vance.

This means just what it says—The 
Toronto Weekly News, one year for 
nothing. Send in your subscription.

Hereafter the names of no new 
subscribers will be added to our list 
without payment in advance, but all 
new subscribers will receive the two 
papers at the régulai- rate $1.50 as 
well as those who pay arrearages and 
their subscriptions in advance.

Museum!
Menagerie!Dlacuse it Freely.

a. .................What is wanted now is the
full and free discussion of the question in 
all its bearings, that the minds of think
ers may be matured and that some hope
ful destiny may be set before us. As 
things are at present our people are with
out national hopes and aspirations, pro
vincialism rules to the complete exclusion 
of all broader feelings. Every force in 
active operation is disjunctive. Things 
cannot continue as they are in Canada 
any more than in the empire at large. 
We must either have some new patriot
ism or we must fall to pieces with one in
evitable result. Would independence 
give us national aspirations which are 
lacking now? Would a new imperial 
enthusiasm be aroused by sending mem
bers to an English parliament? Or are 
we to take our place, as full citizens, with 
national aspirations only when we have 
added our five millions to the fifty 
millions adjoining? These are interest
ing enquiries, on which we invite the 
opinions of the people.’’—Montt'tal IK/f- 
ness.

mm mM \\B. FAIREY To Leewerfi.Newcastle.-

■ There used to be a kind of sport per
mitted to offending men-of-war sailors 
when in port, which hss now gone out 
of vogue, almost, if not altogether, and 
was not unlike the pastime indulged in 
by a certain class of politicians of the 
present day. Poor Jack would com
mit some offence which, while sufficient
ly serious to bring down upon him a 
bar from “going ashore,” neither stop
ped his grog nor restrained his liberty 
aboard ship, or in the boats. It was, 
therefore, not unusual to see a number 
of such sailors, in charge of a middy, 
rowing miles away to windward, as if 
on some very important service, solely 
for the purpose of sailing to leeward. 
The practice had the effect of making 
casual observers believe that Her Ma
jesty’s noble tars were, as usual, serv
ing the Empire and doing what Eng
land expects of every man—their duty.

We have a number of offending and 
second-rate politicians in Canada. They 
have barred themselves from becoming 
cabinet ministers and, in this respecl( 
resemble the naughty sailors whose 
leave on shore has been stopped—they 
cannot enter into the fullest enjoyment 
open to their “rank and station.” 
But, within circumscribed limits, they 
are permitted secondary pastimes. 
Their grog is not stopped. The press 
is open as the sea before them. They 
can get some friendly middy of an 
editor in charge, and pull away to wind
ward with him, until they induce him 
to proclaim a “rumor” that they are 
going into the Government. Then, 
they hoist sail and run with all the 
pleasure the flourish of the announce
ment inspires before the wind of the 
situation. When they get back again, 
however, they’re no better off. They’re 
still under the disabilities they started 
with. They’ve had to work hard for 
all the fun they’ve had. Their vanity 
has, perhaps, been tickled by the fact 
that outsiders have seen them as they 
passed along and overrated them, but 
even “the marines” know all about it 
—know that they’ve rowed to wind
ward and sailed to leeward—to leeward.

Mount Allison College
HACKYILLK, N. B.

11
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J. R. INCH, M.A., LL, 0. - PRESENT. '■)

ГЛИВ FIRST SESSION of A 1864 will begin on

THURSDAY, SEPT. IITH.
Thirty and Twenty 
offered for compe-

begine on FRIDAY, Sept 12th, at|10 o’clock a. m.

For Calendar, containing"foil particulars as to 
сошеее of study, expenses, etc., address the 
President of the College.

SackviUe, July 88th, 1884.

* the Collegiate Year

Two Prime, of the value of 
Dollars respectively, will 1 
tition at the Matriculation

«siExamination
An Ignorant (?) Sheriff's Trouble*.

« The High Sheriff of Gloucester 
County has been committed for felony 
and also for misdemeanor before Hon. 
Robert Young, M. L. O., J. P., at. 
Caraquet. He was released an furnish
ing bail in the sum of $1,000. He had 
made a charge of perjury against a 
principal witness tor the prosecution- 
a postmistress whose office he visited 
for the purpose of searching mail- 
bags . and abstracting letters, which 
crime he accomplished, but he withdrew 
the charge in view of his becoming sen
sible of its untenable character. He 
alee committed a second offence at an
other Post Office, which constituted the 
misdemeanor charged.

He was, at the time, searching the 
mails foi a registered letter with which 
to indemnify himself against loss ha 
had suffered in accepting a draft, so 
that it was, really, in his own personal 
interest that he laid himself open to 
the criminal chargee which he is now 
held to answer. The Post Office De
partment allowed the offences charged 
to pass for several months, without any 
practical action, and it is now believed 
that the proceedings—which are the 
second of the kind taken in this same 
ease—are not as seriously intended as 
the law requires they should "be. The 
fact is that the offender belongs to a 
class of our people who seem to have 
special immunities not enjoyed by their 
fellow citizens. They are not supposed 
to be amenable to the law, until it is 
specially and personally explained to 
them, so almost any plea is accepted 
from them in justification or excuse of 
their peculiar and extraordinary pro
pensities. Gloucester County has al
ready suffered from its status in this 
respect, and its present Sheriff does 
not appear disposed to improve its 
record.

A til яквяі

Burdock Blood 
Bitters. 

Beef, Iron & Wine.

Atwood’s Bitters.
ROSEMARŸHÂIR TONIC.
Pleasant Worm Syrup.

BOYD’S DIARRHOEA 
MIXTURE.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

'•ifpHv

Teomor defats Wâllàoe Rois.
New York, Aug. 3.—The four mile 

race between Hoes and Teenier for $1,000 
a side and half of two-third* of the gate 
money, was rowed off Oak Point last 
evening. It was one of the most remark
able of aquatic e vente ever rowed under 
the National Association rules. Barney 
Biglin was referee. Betting in the fore
noon wss even, but just before the race 
Teemer’s friends were offering $100 to $50 
on 4heir favorite. About 7 o’clock the 
men were started, Teemer going to the 
front immediately. He then slowed down 
a little miil Boss took the lead and at an 
eighth of a mile was half a length ahead. 
Neither man was doing his hardest row
ing, however. Hoes drew sway to a good 
length, at half a mile, but Teemer was 
holding him, and had not yet spurted 
since just after starting. Hose had made 
a spurt at the first island and still had 
plenty of go in him. Between the two 
islands Boss was leading by three-quaiters 
of a.length, .fust beyond the second is
land, when three quarters of a mile had 
been finished, Teemer looked over bis 
right shoulder and, taking a firmer grip 
on the water, climbed right up on Ross. 
About the same time both men pulled in
to the swash of a passing steamer and 
Ross suffered the most from it, losing on 
that account about half a length. When 
the men were going steady again, their 
boats were about even and they were both 
spurting. The struggle resulted in 
Teemer getting a lead of half a length. 
At the mile and a half Teemer was lead- 
ing by half a length and rowing 30 strokes 
a minute, while Rosa was rowing a little 
faster stroke. A quarter of a mile fur
ther on Teemer led by a length, and th 
began the great struggle for the honor of 
first reaching the turning stake. The 
hard work that Wallace had been doing 
began to tell and he seemed a little weak, 
for he rowed two lengths outside his turn
ing stake. Teemer made an excellent 
turn, and when he squared away for home 
had three lengths to good. Ross was ad
vised to get inside, but he did not heed 
the advice and, consequently, lost two 
lengths. Quarter of a mile from the turn 
Teemer “caught a crab” and unshipped 
his right hand oar. He backed it as 
pluckily as possible, aud got under waye 
but Ross had by that time got to within 
a length and three-quarters of him and 
the race once more assumed au interest
ing aspect. Wallace worked hard to 
close the lead but it was evident that he 
was tired. The men had reached the 
turning stake in 13 minutes, 15 seconds, 
but the pace was slower in the third mile 
until Ross began to close up the gap.

From the last quarter of the third mile 
until the end of the race a more deter
mined struggle was never witnessed. 
Ross was surprised to hud he had gained 
on Teemer, aud not being aware that bis 
competitor had caught a crab he supposed 
he was tiring, and that impression gave 
him fresh courage. Slowly but surely 
Wallace closed up the gap, aud at three 
miles and a half he was only half a length 
of open water behind. The cheers of 
spectators in boats and tugs, shrieking of 
steam whistles and ringing of bells en
couraged the men and they redoubled 
their exertions.

The race was a grand one, but Teemer 
had too great an advantage for Ross to 
overcome and, amid uproarious cheering, 
he crossed the line the winner of the race 
by a boat’s length, in 26m. 20s. Both 
men showed evidence of the ternble 
struggle they had gone through, and both 
were congratulated for the gameness with 
which they rowed from the start to the 
finish.
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The da 
Shows all com

ate ia positively fixed, therefore, remember the day and date, and you will see the Greatm
AH Equipments, Appointments and Paraphernalia this 

Season are Bran New, every time-worn object discarded. The New 
Circus contains among its skilful and

TALENTED ARTISTSs*
QUEEN SARBRO, the Royal Japanese Juggler. MLLE. McDON- 

ALD, the only Female Somersault Rider. MISS AURORA 
GREYLING, in her charming Menage and Principle Act 

SIGNORA RIGODE, Queen of the Flaming Zo 
JAMES E.COOKE,Champion Four and Six-H 

Rider. CHARLES LOWRY, Champion 
Jockey Rider. ANDREY GAFFNEY; 

the Modem Hercules. FRANK CHARVAT, 
in his Equilibria tic Feats. THE DECOMA BRO

THERS, Wonderful Aerial Bycicle Performers. THE 
IRKSOVICH BROTHERS,the Russian Sketorial Wonders. 

COLONEL JOHN FOSTER, the Prince of CLOWNS Heads 
our squad of MERRY MEN.

ne.
A Large Supply of the above Just Arrived ОГ8Є

THE MEDICAL HALL,
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie.

Chatham, N. B.. July 16, 'Si

DUNLAP, MCDONALD & CO.,

Merchant Tailors,
AMHERST, N. S.

X V- '.

Customers’ measures taken 
and suits or single garments 
sent to any part or the country. A Little Late.

Tea! Tea!! At a certain place not a hundred miles 
from Miramichi, a number of gentlemen 
met in a business man’s office the other 
evening about nine o’clock to consider 
matters in which they were mutually in
terested. A few of them had been in the 
vicinity of the place of meeting for nearly 
an hour, but were obliged to remain wait
ing on the street, as the gentleman who 
owned it did not put in an appearance un
til a quarter to nine, while three out of 
the seven present arrived between that 
time and nine o’clock, when there were 
enough of them on hand to organise for 
business. One of the three who had 
arrived earlier than the remainder of 
those present was the chairman. On call- 
ing the meeting to order he said,—

“ Gentlemen, the business we have to 
transact can, no doubt, be done iu ten 
minutes or so, but before considering it I 
beg to enquire of the Secretary what the 
hour was that he named for this meeting. ’ 

“ Eight o’clock/’ replied the Secretary. 
“ So I understood,” said the chairman. 

“ Did anyone present think any other 
hour was named ?”

There was u • response.
“ I think,” continued the chairman, “in 

view of thfc fact that it is now a little 
after nine o’clock—and 1 tailway standard 
time at that - some of you have been 
guilty (perhaps unwittingly) of construc
tive theft, discourtesy and impertinence 
which would not be submitted to in many 
business communities outside of this one.

“ I think,” said the gentleman in whose 
office the meeting was being held, “ that 
the chairman is exposing himself to the 
charge of being guilty of the second count 
of the indictment he has preferred against 
some ot the rest of us.”

“We will consider that,” replied the 
chairman. “ Punctuality is the thief of 
time. ”

“ Procrastination,” suggested a voice. 
“ No,” said the chairman, “ I happen 

to be quite sensible of the meaning of the 
words I am using. In a general and— 
here—secondary sense procrastination is 
the thief, but the discourteous habit so 
many us have acquired of not being 
prompt in keeping time engagements ren
ders punctuality on the part of those wh0 
value their own time and respect that of 
others, the thief of time. For instance 
my punctuality aud that of Messrs. A. 
and B. has deprived our business or other 
personal interests of just one hour of our 
time. Had we been so discourteous—so 
impertinent I may call it—as to say, by 
our coming an hour after the appointed 
time to this meeting, that we did not 
think our thus forcing the rest of you to 
wait for gs was anything for you to find 
fault with, we would be open to severe 
censure.

“ I had a letter to write H. as he is go. 
ing to join me on a fishing excursion next 
week,” said one of the late arrivals, “aud 
could not get away sooner without neglect
ing it and losing the mail. ”

“I had to see N.—about a little matter 
oQbusinesa,” said J., “and caught him 
at his store before he went home, so as to 
save myself a jaunt of half a mile to-night 
after the meeting was over.”

“ I,” said a third, “s^y J. talking to 
N. in his store and didn’t think it worth 
while to come as long as he was there. ”

“I confess,” said the chairman, “ you 
have each reason to be ashamed. You 
will all admit that 1 am about as busy a 
man as any of you and that my private 
business affairs are of great consequence 
to me, yet I left my office in time to be 
here at eight, although, had I bon as in* 

which placed the towns of Chatham, | different about кееоіпдцпу engagement a#
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enOn Hand and to arrive from London

100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
E. A. STRANG, - Chatham.

1
Out of Existence.

The St. John Fi'eeman has ceased to

William J. Woods,
SACKVILLE, N. B.

exist, a fut that will be a surprise to 
a good many of its friends as well 
others, both within and without tho 
Province. Mr. Anglin's retirement 
from its editorial management, some 
time since, affected its hold upon the 
people to a great extent, yet, as it occu
pied a special field and was the accept
ed organ of a large and influential body 
of the people it seemed to have a chance 
of long life. The cause, however, of 
its failure is one which all publishers 
of original weeklies find crippling their 
efforts and discouraging their enter
prise. The Freeman says,—

The cost of publishing s paper like ours, 
msde up entirely of new matter, is so 
great that at the low price now ohAged— 
to enable it to compete with other week
lies which, being reprints of daily papers, 
can be produced much more ’iheaply—its 
circulation must be large and the sub
scriptions promptly paid to leave even the 
smallest margin of profit. It ought per
haps to be a cause of satisfaction to us to 
be able to state that the Fkxxman has 
never lacked the necessary number of 
readers. Our circulation was never 
larger than at present, bat unfortunately 
the other requisite to its financial success 
ia wanting. Very many of our subscribers, 
overlooking the fact that paper makers 
and compositors require to be psid for 
their material and labor, have allowed 
their subscriptions to get in

РіетмЬі SHwflwt,
CHATHAM........................ AUGUST 7, 1884.

WHOLS8ALE1 AND RETAIL
DEALER Ю

Bale de Chaleur Hôtes-
Msrbellsed Slate Han THE SEPARATE NATIONALITY IDEA AND THEPM., sump*. тиЙІ^еГтіпЖ.» 

Furnishings, House Furnish lugs. Hardware, etc. ABAIE DE CHALEUR RAILWAY.
It was seriously believed by many 

—I presume by a majority of our peo
ple—that Confederation would be the 
means of uniting the different provinces, 
in fact as well as in theory, and that, 
in matters of public administration, the 
interests of the people, as a whole, 
would guide our public men. That 
this belief was delusive we have ample 
proof in the attitude which one Prov
ince in particular has been permitted 
to assunu—an attitude which haa been

June eut, 1884.

ІМІОІКГЖГЗГ
GOOD TIM ES 1
Railway Machine Shops, Deep 

Terminus in Chatham.
water

% X* iff tІ

P
Є. v

I hav 
Stock

re now^ Store ^thorough and Compete

The Grand Museum
%

kinds. Glue all kinds. Graining Colors, Wal
nut Stain, beet English Boiled and Raw Oil, 
Machine Oil, Turpentine, Varnish all 
binds, Knotting. Fireproof Metalic 
Paint, Red A Yellow Ochre,Red Lead, 
Brushes in mat Variety .GUsa, Put
ty* Rosin, Oakum, Horse Shoes Д 
Nails, Boite, Nuts and Washers,
Counter 4c Beam Scales,weigh 
Beams, Wrt & Cut Spikes,
Wrought and Cut Nails,

Best Refined IRON, (all sizes,
Cut * Blister Steel, Chain 3-16 to J inch, Zinc

FARMING TOOLS,

fruitful iu mont objectionable preced
ents, the creation and recognition of 
special privileges which are an ever- 
increasing source of .irritation to the 
whole body of the people 
which, if maintained, will, for all time, 
be a drawback to our political and 
materia^jrogress. Our leading public 
men do not appear strong enough to 
resist the ever-increasing,ever-encroach
ing warfare which this baleful influence 
is making against the spirit and genius 
of onr young nationality, which 
to be maintained under

Embraces the following Living Wonders : The Tattooed Lady, 
the Long-Haired Beauty—Three-Headed Vocalist, The Hindoo 
Snake-Charmer, first one ever in America, and a vast collection of 
the Olden Ages and Modern Curiosities.

position

WDER, SHOT. GUNS, 4c.,
REVOLVERS in variety Handsome & Cheap, 

Best Home Light Kerosene Oil.
My Stock is too numerous to mention, but an 

inspection will show that I keep as thorough and 
complete a line of goods as can be found In any 
Hardware Store in the province for variety and 
qnajlty.jipeciality of Buuders Materials and

Please call before purchasing elsewhere as you 
will tod my prices in everything satisfactory, 
believe in small profita and quick sales-

J*. R. GMDQ-GKEUSr,
Gbnbral Hardware Mbbchant, - - Chatham,N.B

PO
arrears te

such an extent that instead of being a 
source of profit the paper has of late been 
a source of loss to the publisher. With 
very great regret, therefore, at being 
compelled to sever the relations which 
have for so long a time existed between 
the Freeman and the many in all parts of 
the Province and elsewhere, at whose 
homes we have reason to believe it has 
ever been a welcome visitor, we have de
cided to bring its issue to a close.

Subscribers who have paid in advance 
for the present year will, as soon as we 

make the

S. «
>seems

Time is Time.Join- a system of 
compromises with manifest evils that 
shamelessly cry out and are silenced 
only by unrighteous concessions, ur 
purchase at public expense.

The Province of Quebec boasts of its 
“balance of power,” and the boast is 
not a empty one. It not only possesses 
the power of which it-boasts, but it 
exercises it, as the New Brunswickers 
nearest, geographically, to that Prov
ince, are made to fully realise. In 
fact, it is an open secret that, for sev
eral years, the self assertion of Quebec 
interests, as against those of New 
Brunswick, have cowed the smaller 
representation of the latter Province 
in the Dominion Cabinet, and the doc-

Solar time appears to hold its own, 
on the Miramichi among a very large 
majority of the people, as against the 
new idea of fixed meridian time. When 
the railway authorities adopted the 
time of the 75th meridian, the Poet Of
fice people were obliged to observe it, 
because the arrivals and departures of 
the most important mails were govern
ed by those of the railway trains. The 
Post Office, having daily business with 
the banks, led the latter to adapt their 
hours to the new standard, while the 
Customs and Inland Revenue authori
ties also fell in with the new order of 
things. The leading business 
and churches could hardly help follow
ing the “official” example, especially as 
it was desirable, for obvious reasons, 
that whatever the standard adopted 
might be, uniformity should obtain. 
The people, generally, however, did 
fall in with the standard idea, chiefly, 
no doubt because the time “ officially” 
adopted was no leas than thirty-eight 
minutes slow of the actual time of this 
meridian, while a portion of the 
munity—Newcastle—made a formal ef
fort to adopt another extreme—the 
time of the 60th meridian. The Coun
ty Council, moreover, passed a resolu
tion which had the complexion of 
end authority setting up a different 
standard from that of the Railway. The 
general public, therefore, 
to look upon the “ conflict of time ” in 
the community aa vexatious child’s play 
and, they are fast returning to the 
observance of local or solar time. The 
banks have abandoned the standard ;

N A -7
1Î
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Refined Sugars. es tonecessary arrange
ments, be furnished by us with any 
other weekly paper of like cost that they 
may name. To enable us to csrry out 
this arrangement and to pay off other 
debt» incurred in the publication of the 
paper, we again ask subscribers who are 
in arrears to remit at once the amount of 
their indebtedness. We hope that this 
our last appeal to then, may not be in 
vain and that we will be spared the ne
cessity of taking other means of obtain
ing payment of what is honestly due us.

Every weekly newspaper publisher in 
the province knows, from experience, 
how to sympathise with Mr. Tole. 
Had not the many “friends" of the 
Freeman, who regularly received it, 
thoughtlessly and, we may s*y, meanly 
contented themselves with reading it 
every week, while they neglected to 
pay for it—knowing that its publisher 
could not well afford to look after them

Remember This- A MENAGERIE OF RARE WILD ANIMALS.Standard Granulated Sugar, 
Bright Extra C. Sugar, 

Yellow Extra C. Sugar, 
Medium Extra C.Sugar.

VERY CHEAP WHOLESALE.

If you are sick Hop Bitters will surely 
aid Nature in making yon well when all 
else fails.

If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are 
suffering from any other of the numerous 
diseases of tho stomach or bowels, it is 
your own fault if you remain ill, for Hop 
Bitters are a sovereign remedy iu all such 
complaints.

If you are wasting away with any form 
of Kidney Disease, stop tempting Death 
this moment, and turn for a cure to Hop 
Bitters.

If you are sick with that terrible sick 
ness Nervousness, you will find a “Balm 
in Gilead” in the use of Hop Bitters.

If you are a frequenter, or a resident 
of a miasmatic district, barricade your 
system against the scourge of all countries 
—malarial, epidemic, bilious, and in
termittent fevers—by the use of Hop 
Bitters.

If you have a rough, pimply, or sallow 
skin, bad breath, pains and aches, and 
feol miserable generally, Hop Bitters will 
give yon fair skin, rich blood, and sweetest 
breath, health, and comfort

In short they cure all diseases of the 
Stomach, Bowels* Blood, Liver, Nerves, 
Kidneys, Bright’s Disease. $500 will be 
paid for a case they will not cure or help.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, 
lister mother, or daughter, can be made 
the picture of health, by a few bottles of 
Hop Bitters, costing but a trifle. Will 
you let them suffer?

€
air Be in town early to witness the free street pageant of Lalla 

Rookh and the handsomest lady in the land, which will parade 
through the principal Streets at TÔ A. M., on the morning of the 
day of Exhibition. Immediately after the return of the Pyrad 
the Show Grounds a beautiful young lady will perform aij^Mtional 
Act in Mid-Air, free. ^

Two Grand Performances daily, at 2 and 8 P. M., doors opening 
an hour earlier.

FRESH TEAS. !concerns e to
іtrine that “might makes right” is 

recognised in a way that is very dis
couraging to many of our older leaders 
of public opinion who, years ago, 
brought the weight of their influence 
to bear ia favor ef the union.

One of the most manifest proofs of 
the sectional policy of the Government 
in this respect is the course it is pursu
ing in connection with the proposed 
Baie de Chaleur railway, which is to 
run from Paspebiac to the Intercolonial 
Railway. If the country through 
which the Intercolonial runs were one 
united in fact—that is, if there were no 
sectional or race diflerences and preju
dices within it recognised by the admin
istration—this new railway would be 
made the means of developing trade, 
business and general intercourse among 
the people to the fullest extent. In 
other words, the large expenditure in
volved would be made to do “ the

Jost Received ex-8. 8. Finchley from London:I I6 Half-chests Good Fresh Congou Tea.і
IN STORE :

LOW WHOLESALE.

not;■ »
tу Remember One Ticket for 50 Cents Admits

you to nil Departments, Circjis, Museum «6 Menagerie, 
Children under 9 years - Half-Price.

l JEE’H. HARRISON <Ло.ь personally and compel them to pay,_
iF might still be in existence. The 
position in which this class of subscri- 

; bers and “friends” has placed the Free- 
matt ought to be a lesson to publishers 
of other Weeklies.

St. Jobs.

I
com-

HAMS. HAMS. Positively no extra charge under any pretense whateveSit
;

REMEMBER THE DAYS AND DATES!
Richibucto, - 
Chatham, - - 
Newcastle, - 
Bathurst, - - 
Campbellton,

Smoked and Green.
400 PIECES HAM,

Green,Smoked or Canvassed.
FOR SALE LOW BY

'
a sec-ÊÀ

School Holidays.—Chief Superin
tendent Crocket has informed the local 
Trustees of Schools that the recent or. 
der of the Board of Education, with
drawing the permission formerly grant
ed to Trustees to extend the summer 
vacation, does not rescind the provision

Saturday, Aug. 16. 
Monday, “ 
Tuesday, 
Wednesday” 20' 
Thursday, “ 2Ґ

grj
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IQ.now seem

« 10.
C. M. B08TWICK & CO.,
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«ding young burglar, who escaped. Mr. 1 Monday and Tuesday, the fish «lacking 
D. bat, we understand, prepared to give off as the water fell, 
the intruder each » welcome же will ren- Mr. T. F. Keary and some A merican 
der him unatfle to do more than drop un- friends were on Tabnsintac when the wa
der the window the next time he pre- ter was quite high—viz. on Wednesday 
sente himself. ! ЖП(і Thursday last—and had good trout

8тхлмпв AsHOKa^The steamer Hector 1 f*™* ЛЛ
which left Chatham ' on Saturday, in ^ *

M"tin- f0rlea- і says,—"The
drawing about 21 ft. 6 in. of water, гал і
**™*nd while endeavoring to get over T* °V ЛРРЄГ, Г °, Л
the Horseshoe Bar. She was rafniag, it 1 8 Г • Л/
““id. at full speed at the time, those in Л Лп н n j 
charge believing she would thereby force Ракше1“ "Л" “s Л T , * 
herself through. Fnom what we learn of “Шр “* *Ьв ,0““ 8 * ‘ U"
the vessel’s poaition it seems proflhble '** 8° °ПЄ Ж 
that she will not be got off until she is
considerably lightened. The Hector__
loaded with deals shipped by Messrs.
Guy, Bevan A Co.

Miss Haves’ DkSth.—The Coroner’s 
Inquest on the body of Miss Ida M. Hayes, 
killed on King Street, St. John, last week 
by a passing team, failed to agree upon a 
verdict The deceased’s brother laid in
formation against Dennis Costigan, be- 
lieving that he felonously caused her 
death. Proceedings were then instituted 
before the Police Magistrate, C. W. Wel- 
don, Q. C. appearing for the prisoner and 
the Solicitor-General for the Crown. The 
Police Magistrate committed Costigan for 
mainalanghter, accepting bail on the order 
of Judge Watters in $4,000

The Newcastle Public Square excur
sion to St. John on Tuesday was not, we 
are sorry to say, a financial success, as 
only one hundred persons patronised it, 
thirty-four of whom were from Chatham.
The L C. R. authorities cancelled the 
train at Moncton on the down trip and 
attached the cars containing the 
sioniste to the train for St. John from 
Shediac, which reached St. John at about 
2 p. ra. The cars were brought back by 
the regular night exprers from St John.
This arrangement will, no doubt, save the 
enterprising committee from loss.

St. Mart's and St. Paul’s Services.—
On Sunday last Rev. Mr. Forsyth an
nounced in St Mary’s and St. Paul’s 
churches that owing to the fact that Rail
way standard time had-not been generally 
adopted in the community the services 
in those churches would be held at the 
hours formerly observed and that when 
announcements were made, heieatter, 
the time stated would mean, solar, or local 
time, which was thirty eight minutes 
faster.than that of the Railway standard.
The services on Sunday next in St. Mary’s 
will, therefore, be Leld*at eleven a. m. 
and half past six p. m., and at Sk Paul’s 
at 3 o’clock p. m. local or solar time. The 
daily morning and evening prayers will 
be at 9 a. m., and 7.30 p. m.

Excursion та the Miramichi.—The 
Baptist and Methodist Sunday-Schools of 
Salisbury propose having an excursion 
from Petitcodiac and Salisbury to the 
Miramichi on Tuesday, the 12th of Au
gust. The party will be joined at Salis • 
bury by another from Harvey and other 
points along the Albert Railway, and the 
excursion is consequently expected to be 
an extensive one. The Miramichi is one 
of the most pleasant spots on the North 
Shore. An energetic committee have the 
excursion in hand. They are Messrs.
Isaiah Tingley, E. P. Clark, S. A. Hoi- 
stead, W. A. Whetvn, Daniel Mc- 
Naughton, and J. V. Crandall, Secretary.
—Times.

and found times dull there ; men were 
out of work and complaining of the hard 
times, except laborers for the harvesting. 
—Sackvilie Post.

Fourth Annual

The Circus in Town!GRAND PIC-NIC !The Wimbledon Teem-

REGATTA IThThe following is the score on eech occa
sion en which the Kalapore Cnp was won 
by a Canadian team, at Wimbledon 

200 500 600
1872 yds. yds.

Canadian.... 183 183
British ....... 177 184 103 524

1875
Canadian.... 241 207 187 635
British......... 224 201 176 601

GRAND CLEARING SALE PARADE I
Annual Pic-Nic

$8,000yds. Total. ; 
161 632 THE FOURTHon the Grounds adjoining the Church, on

TO E SACRIFICED!Tuesday, Aug. 12. Annual Regatta
Sale to commence Aug. 13th, and continue 

for Two Weeks only !
We will offer to our patrons and ffie public generally our large and 

varied Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods

At Factory Prices I Factory Prices !

of the Miramichi will take place at thePRIZES WILL BE AWARDED1881 Bushville Regatta Course,200 182 609
235 205 149 589

The totals of competition this year 
were :—Canadian team 665, British 660*

Canadian... .227 
British

to successful1 oomi*titors in the foil,.wing 
rnd varied programme ofDr. M. Souvielle.

Dr. M. Sou vielle is to be at Mrs. Bow
ser’s Hotel, Chatham, on 13th and 14th 
insk, and at the United States Hotel, 
Newcastle, on 15th and 16th insk

ou the, Miramichi Hiver, lietween the towns of 
Newcastle and Chatham, on. GAMES.

Indian 5<6.
In addition to the Cup, the Canadian 

team have won the Colonial prize, offered 
by the Natigpal Rifle Association, amount
ing to £80 sterling. The following have 
been the winnings of Canadian teams since 
1872

Thursday, Aug. 21,’84

lO RACESI
$300 IN PRIZES I

ln'mRa"«aH"mlowm^kthe0H,‘!' В*ГГЄІ an'1 Smuk-
Stone, Standing and Runnlnv’jlnnЛ VniMtlnv 
and Leaping, Archery, Tug of Wnr, Sc.

The Glroui. jgr Take notice that our Stock of Goods is ENTIRELY NEW, 
including all the latest Makes, Styles, Colors and Novelties of this 
season’s importation, and will be OFFERED AT AS CHEAP 
PRICES as bankrupt stock, shop-worn and faded goods are selling 
for in the market.

Amusement for Old and 
Young,

Robbins’ Circus is to visit Chatham on 
18th insk and Newcastle on 19th. The 
Halifax Herald of 30tlf nit. referring to it. 
said,—

“Robbins’ Circus last night drew an en 
ormous crowd, the large tent being tilled 
to overflowing. The performance was 
thoroughly enjoyed,applause and laughter 
being continuous. The daring feat of 
Mile. Oswald on the flying rings, and 
Mile. Alma on the trapeze, won general 
admiration. These performances have 
never been beaten in their particular lines 
in this city. The De Como brothers (3) 
do a difficult velocipede and trapeze act, 
which is one of the principal features of 
the show. Chas. Lowry’s bare back rid 
ing, and Mods. Gaffney’s tossing of heavy 
balls, are admirable and well worth see
ing. The comic part of the programtpe is 
don3 full justice to by Cot Foster, and 
altogether the entertainment is such as to 
give very general satisfaction.”

The dates for other North Shore towns 
are Richibucto, Aug. 16th; Bathurst, 
20th; Campbellton, 21st. See advk

The Begatu.

r -Programme of Races sWinnings.
1872. ..Lieut.-Cel. Worsley..............£290
1873. ..Lieut.-Col. Peters
1874. ..Lienk-Col. Gilmour.............. 154
1875. ..Lieut.-Col. McKinlay
1876. ..Lieut.-Col. Kirkpatrick, M. P. 189
1877. ..Lieut.-CoL Hon. H. Aylmer. 205
1878.. .Lieut. Col. Beer
1879.. .Lieut.-Col. Blanchet, M. P. *278
1880.. .Lieut.-Col. Williams, M. P. 133 
1881. ..Lieut.-Col. Gibson
1882.. .Major Milton....
1883. ..Lieuk-CoL Otter..

•Including the Prince of Wales prize.

Commander's.
Will be provided, including SAILING RACE,

RAFTSMEN’S RACE,
CANOE RACE (INDIANS), 
SURVEYOR’S PAIR-OARED, 
DOUBLE SCULLS (JUNIORS), 

(SENIORS), '
CANOE RACE (WHITE),
TUB RACE,
FOUR-OARED RACE,
SINGLE SCULLS.

230

5,000 YARDS OF DRESS STUFFS,Lawn Tennis and Croquet. Aerial Horses, 
Ball, Dancing, 8s Inging, Quoit Pitching, 

hooting Gallery, jic,
Foot і193

THE OTTISINE in all the New Materials and Colors. Will he cleared out 
regardless of price.

0,000 yds. PRINTS, AMERICAN GINGHAMS, CAMBRICS, 
Sateens, Cretonnes, Grey and White Cottons, &c., marked away 
down cheap, for cash only.

100 REMNANTS assorted Cloths, Dress Stuffs, Prints, etc., 
going for half price.

Ladies’ HOSIERY, GLOVES,- FICHUES, Silk and Lace Ties, 
Collarettes, at clearing out p

Balance of our CARP 
Genuine Bargains offered.

600 Ameriefm Fur and Felt, Soft and Stiff HATS, in Men’s, Boys’ 
and Youths’, all latest styles, sold at Factory Prices.

lfiO STTITti GENTS’

146
will be iu charge of a staff thoroughly 
the art of catering to ail degrees ol appetite.

The G ounus usually occupied m, su h occasions 
have been considerably enlarged, and persons 
wishing to spend an enjoyable day will do well to 
patronise tbls Picnic.

якііЬчІ in

240
*335
234

Every attention will be given to the comfort of 
guests, and good order maintained throughout.

Its Pelitieal Character. All entries for the Races must be made with 
the Secretary on or lwlore Monday, 18th August. 
E. HUTCHISON, c. J. BUTCHER.

Chulrmau. Secretary.

ADMISSION TO GROUNDS 25cts. 
CHILDREN IScts rices.The Twelfth of July orations through

out the country seem to have been con
ducted generally on the established plan, 
and were devoted to abusing Mr. Blake 
and the Liberals because the Orange Act 

•of Incorporation was defeated. If only 
the Reformers had voted for it, is the cry, 
it would be carried. Doubtless, and so 
it would if the Tories had voted for it. 
The Tory party has had the active sup
port of the Orange order for years ; the 
Tory party controls Parliament—having 
about a two-thirds majority ; it would on
ly have been common gratitude for the 
Tories to have passed the Orange Bill. 
The Liberals have been opposed by the 
Orangemen in every election for years 
past, and the latter have no claim to Lib
eral snppork Yet the Liberals get the 
abuse for the defeat of the bill, while 
there is no censure for the Tories who 
might have carried it had they wished to 
do so. Nothing could more clearly indi
cate the political character of the organi
zation*—London Advertiser.

ETS and FLOOR OIL CLOTHS;

ICE CREAMwill be heM in the Grand Dancing Pavillion on 
the grounds after the Picnic.

The Steamer “Andover” will return to Chatham, 
calling at Douglastown, after the Soiree.

TICKETS foa sale at the stores of Messrs. Jas. 
Fiait 4 Son. D A J. Ritchie 4 Co., on the 
steamers and at. the entrance to the grounds.

made in a triple-motion freezer—very 
AL80:-

excellont

GOOD FRUIT OAKS, PLAIN Do 
Tarte, Pies and Bread ; also, Summer 
Beverages. With lota of other thing».

Call and see. Near Ullock'e Li very t Stables 
Chatham.

T. H. FOUNTAIN.
READY-MADE CLOTHING. READY-MADE CLOTHING.

CHEAP SALE
BOOTS & SHOES,

The fourth Annual Miramichi Regatta is 
to take place at the Bushville course on 
Thursday 21st insk The programme and 
particulars of races are as follows,— 

SAILING RACE
For boats of 25 ft. keel and under. From a line 
off Bushville wharf to buoy at Newcastle, thence 
to buoy at Chatham and return to Bushville.

1st prize, 820; 2nd, $8; 3rd, $5; 4th eaves en
trance money. Entrance fee $2.00. (Cups or 
money.)

Persons requiring Men’s Ready-Made Suits, Boys' and Youths’ 
Ready-Made Suits, Men’s Oxford and Regatta Shirts, White Shirts, 
Cotton and Merino Underwear, Silk Handkerchiefs and Ties, will 
save money by attending Loggie & Burr's Cheap Sale.

BOOTS & SHOES at cost prices all through our Cheap Sale.

This sale is no humbug, as we are determined to clear out 
the balance of our Summer Stock in order to make room for Fall 
Importations.
Call and Inspect our Goods and Prices for Yourselves. Goods 

sold at time of Sale for CASH ONLY.

Chatham

фОСа week at home. $5 00 outfit free. Pat
ф00^!Й,у
at which persons of either sox, young or old, can 
make great pay all the time they work, with 
absolute certainty, write for particulars to H. 
Hallktt A Co., Portland, Maine. 0AT

Sheriff’s Sale.JSTXC OL’S,RAFTMEN’S RACE,
Four-oared, for boats and crews actually engaged 
in running logs from the booms to the mills. 
Distance two miles with turn.

1st prize, $15; 2nd prize, $8; 3rd •prim, $5, 
Entrance fee, $1.

Commencing on
ГЛО be sold at Public Auction, on SATURDAY, 
JL the 0th day of AUGUST next, in front of the 
Post Office in Chatham, between the hours of It, 
noon, and 5 o’clock p. m.

All the Right, Title, Interest and Share of John 
Loban, William D. Loltan, Martha Pyne, Margery 
E. Loban, Kate Snow. Eliza B. Loban, Ellen Loban 
and Mary Lolmn in and to all and singular those 
several nieces, parcels nr lots of Land, situate, ly
ing and being in the Town and Parish of Chatham 
and County of Northumberland, as follow-, viz 

All that piece or parcel of Land, situate, lying 
and 1 icing in the Parish of Chatham, and County 
aforesaid, licing a part of Lot Number Thirty-Nine, 
and is Kiundod as follows, viz ;-On the North or 
front by the Queen’s Highway ; on the Westerly 
-idc by the Alina House Lande ; on the Easterly 
side by lands owned or occupied respectively by 
Peter Dickons, Donald McLnchlan, Samuel Hab- 
bcrly, Thomas Carter, and by the Estate of Patrick 
Condemn, deceased, and on the South or rear bv 
the northerly lino of the roar Lots, and was do- 
visod to the late William LoImiii, deceased, by his 
father, Thomas Loltan, by his last Will and Testa
ment, bearing date the Twelfth day of February, 
A. D., 1817, and now containing, by estimation, 
130 acres, more or leas, being the lot of land and 
premises at present occupied by the said John 
Loban, William D. Lolwn, Martha Pyne, Margory 
E. Loban, Kate Snow, Eliza B. Loban, Ellen Loban 
and Mary Loban.

Also: All and singular those several other pieces, 
|>areole or lots of іsind situate, lying and being In 
the Parish and County aforesaid, being pari of Lot 
Number Thirty-Seven, granted to the late Thomas 
Loban, deceased, and lying to the South of the 
Queen’s Highway, or Water Street, and to the 
Westerly side of the Road, or “ Loban Avenue,’’ 
lately laid out, fortv-flve feet wide, through the 
said Lot NumhcrThfrty-Seven from the saidHIgh- 
way to the Rectory or Gordon Road, so-called, 
which said pieces, parcels or lots of land are des- 

юси and bounded as follows, namely : Com
mencing at the Westerly side or the said Road or 
" Loban Avenue,” at the Southerly side of the said 
Highway or Water Street, thence'Southerly along 
the said “ Avenue" four hundred and forty feet, or 
to the Northerly side of Lot Number Thirty-One ; 
thence along the Northerly side of the said Lot 31 
one hundred aud fifty feet, or to the Easterly side 
of the lands no# owned and occupied by Jane Gray 
Loban ; thence Northerly following the 
the said Jane Giny Loban’s easterly side line to 
Water Street aforesaid ; thence Easterly along the 
said Street to the place of beginning ; comprising 
Lots Number Tweutj-Four (24), Twenty-Five (25). 
Tvrenty-Six (-2U), Twenty-Seven (27), Twenty-Elght 
(28), Twenty-Nine (20)and Thirty (30), as laid down 
on |П plauof^thc property of the

Also : All those several pieces, parcels or lots of 
land, situate, lying and being on the Westerly side 
of the said “ Loban Avenue, and bounded as fol
lows. namely : Westerly by the lands owned aud 
occupied by Jane Gray Loban ; Northerly by Lot 
Number Thirty-Four (34); Southerly by the said 
Rectory or Gordon Road, and Easterly by the said 
“Loban Avenue,” comprising Lots Number Thirty- 
Five (36), Thirty-Six (36), Thirty-Seven (87k Thirty- 
Eight (38), Thirty-Nine (39), Forty (40), Forty-One 
(41). Forty-Two (42). Forty-Three (43), Forty Four 
(44), Forty-Five (45), Forty-Six (46), Forty-Seven 
(47) and Forty-Eight (48k and Lots В and C, the 
said last mentioned two Lots containing two and 
one hair acres each, a little more or lees; the other 
fourteen Lots being each sixty feet in width by 
one hundred and fifty feet in depth, as laid down in 
the plan of the property herein mentioned.

Also : All those several pieces, parcels or lots of 
ad, situate, lying and being on the Easterly side 
the said “Loban Avenue,’™ and bounded as fol

ios. namely : Commencing at the Easterly side 
of the said “ Loban Avenue,” at the southerly side 
of the barn or building owned by John Johnston 
and latelv occupied by Andrew Duncan, deceased, 
at the distance of ninety-elx (96) feet from the 
southerly side of Water Street, aforesaid, thence 
along the easterly side of the said “Avenue " six 
hundred and thirty-two feet eight inches, or to the 
Northerly side of Lot Number Eleven (11) ; thence 
aloug the northerly side of the said Lot one hun
dred and fifty feet (150) or to the easterly side liue 
of the lands belonging to the said John Loban, 
William D. Loban, Martha Pyne, Margorv E. Lo
ban, Kate Snow, Eliza B. Loban, Ellen Loban and 
Mary Loban ; thence Northerly along the said 
easterly side line five hundred and forty feet (540 
or to the land now occupied by Mrs. McAlpIne ; 
thence Westerly and Northerly along the s ,iu land, 
and Westerly along the said John Johnstone’s land 
to the place of beginning at the said “ Avenue," 
comprising Lets Number One (1), Two (2), Three 
(3), Four (4X Five (6k Six (6), Seven f7). Eight (8), 
Niue (9) and Ten (10) in the srid Lot Number 
Thirty-Seven, all of which said several pieces, par
cels, Iota or tracts of land hereinbefore mentioned 
and described are laid down and numbered 
hereinbefore mentioned in the “ Plan of the Pro
perty of the Heirs of the lato William Loban," 
dated the 26th day of oc totter, A. D.. 1882, made 
by A. K. McDougall and David Sadler. Deputy 
Surveyors, as by reference thereto will more fully

£uo: All those several pieces, parcels or lota
■ of laud and premises, situate, lying and being on
■ the northerly side of the Queen's Highway on

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, I tToi^otM^cSZ^'Sn’cïï.n.ssdSî' 
DgspepsiaJaundicc Affections of the Liver and Kidney,, g
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, ■ renter), Luke pyke, deceased, the easterly part 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure ВШ, |
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels. | “S*». S*.".

■ the lands of John Sadler, on the Easterly side by 
the lands of the late Caleb McCulley, nowdeceasetf, 
aud Westerly by the land of the said Jane Gray 
Loban, and Southerly by the said Highway or 
Water Street : all of which said several pieces, 
parcels or lots of land and premises herein sever
ally mentioned and described the said John Loban 
William D. Loban, Martha Pyne, Margory E. Lo
ban, Kale Snow, Eliza B. Loban, Ellen Loban and 
Mary lxilian arc entitled to as heirs of Uie body 
of the late William Loltan,described under the last 
Will and Testament of Jane Loban, deceased, 
bearing date the Fifteenth day of September, A.
D., 1852, and recorded in t he Office of the Regis
trar of Proliates for the said County of North um-

thereto will more fully

Saturday, Aug. 2nd.,
Pierce Block.CANOE RACE.

in each canoe. Distance one Loggie & Burr, -To make room for Fall Goods.(Indians) two men 
mile with turn.

1st prize, $6; 2nd prize, $3;Ten trance free. If 
four or more canoes start, a third prize of $2.50 
will be given.

SURVEYORS’ PAIR OARED,
Inrigged. Distance one mile with turn, 

let prize, $10; 2nd prize, $5; entrance fee, $1.
DOUBLE SCULLS,

Inrigged, for juniors (lade of 16 years and under) 
Distance 1 mile with tarn.

1st prize, $5; 2nd prize, $3. Entrance free.
DOUBLE SCULLS.

Inrigged (for seniors) Distance 1 mile with turn. 
1st prize valued at $15; 2nd, $8; 3rd, $5. En

trance fee $2.
CANOE RACE, (White.)

Birch or wood. Distance I mil 
let prize, cup valued at $8: 2nd,

$1.60

Tubs to be ef the ordinary (round) description 
and of any size—to be propelled with either tingle 

ull or paddles—no thele pins or paddle notches 
be used. Distance 150 yards. Entrance free. 

1st prize, $t ; 2nd, $2 ; 3rd, $1 ; 4th, 50 cents.
FOUR OARED.

Inrigged. Distance 2 miles with turn, 
let prize, $80 ; 2nd, $86. Entrance $8. Should 

only one boat enter and go over course, prize $10.
SINGLE SCULLS.

Best and best boats. Distance 1 mile with turn. 
1st prize, $35; 2nd, $15. Entrance fee $2.

WATER STREET, CHATHAM.
WOMENS PEBBLED LEATHER LACED

BOOTS. High Gut and Back Strap..........
WOMEN’S PEBBLED LEATHER BUT

TON BD BOOTS............................................
MEN’S TIE SHOES, pegged, solid leather
MEtes'boMÉàric CALF 'BOOTS,.'
MEN’S FRENCH CALF QAITERS, Laced 

and Buttoned Boots, all hand sewn,......... 3.75

My numerous patrons cau 
ahvivt s rely on getting from 
me, as gooil value foi their 
money as cau be obtained.

NEW GOODS,Some Big Salmon. 90c.

$1.00The big salmon of the present season 
deserve to be specially chronicled. Four 
of the fish taken have been respectively 
of the weights of 60, 52, 50, and 43 
pounds, giving for the quartette a total 
weight of 205 pounds; while a good many 
fish have this year been captured which 
turned the scale at ф pounds. In some 
previous years, however, salmon have 
been taken iu Scottish waters of still 
greater weighk A cast of a Tay fish 
which weighed 70 pounds may be seen in 
Mr. Buckland’s collection, and Mi. Buck* 
land has himself related in various notes ^ 
stories of the big fish which he had from at M 
time to time the opportunity of handling.
It is somewhat of a reflection on our na
turalists that the respective,ages of these 
monarcha of our salmon waters can not 
be determined with any degree of ac
curacy, while it is a curious fact in the 
natural history of the salmon that a 50 
pound fish may be even a year older than 
one which is 10 pound heavier—size 
being dependent on the date at which the 
parr becomes a smolt and journeys for .W 
the first time to the sea. Judging from 
the fish captured in this and the two pre
ceding years in Loch Tay (luring the 
spring angling season, salmon are decreas
ing somewhat in weight, probably, as 
some fishery economists think, from the 
waters hein» rather crowded with fish, I 
the average * weight of the Loch Tay 
salmon during these last three years bav. 
ing been only a little over 19 pounds, in
stead of being, as was the case from 1873

L10
3.10

JUST ARRIVED:
TEN PIECES NEW DRESS GOODS!He with turn. 

95. Entrance JAS. NIGOL.
TUB RACE. OTTOMAN DRESS CLOTH,Rifle Association.

to
Meeting of the Council of the North 
land County Rifle Associât! 

asenic Hall, on SATURDAY 
Inst., at 9 o’clock.

be held 
ING next, in Bronze, Na^y, Myrtle & Grenat,

New Sateens,
in Plain and Fancy.

ion will 
EVEN I

T. F. GILLESPIE. Lt Col.
President.

NOTICE:
#Littell’s Living Age.—The numbers 

of The Living Age for July 26th and Au
gust 2d, contain With Baker and Graham 
in the Eastern Soudan, and The Federal 
States of the World, Nineteenth Century ; 
Sophocles, and Princess Alice, Fortnight 
ly; The Proto-Helvetians, Contemporary ; 
The Unlucky Dukedom of Albany, White 
hall Review ; Wordsworth's Relations to 
Science, Macmillan; Madame de Krue- 
dene r, and Wallenstein, Gentleman's ; 
Tame Snakes, CasselTs; Texas as a Career, 
Popular Cookery, and Prayers for the 
Dead, Spectator; Pathology in History, 
Alienist and Neurologist ; The Extinct 
Lakes of the Great Basin, and Habits of 
Burrowing Crayfishes, Nature ; Algernon 
Sydney, and The Prince of Orange, Sat ar- 
day Review ; with instalments of “Beauty 
and the Beast, ” “The Baby’s Grand
mother,’’ the conclusion of “ Magda’s 
Cow,’' and poetry.

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four 
large pages each (or more than 3,300 pages 
a year) the subscription price (98) is low ; 
while for $10.50 the publishers offer to 
send any one of the American $4.00 
monthlies or weeklies with The living Age 
for a year, both postpaid. Littell & Co., 
Boston, are the publishers.

Gen. Gordon^—Henry M. Stanley ex
presses the opinion that Gen. Gordon re
quires no help from England, and he as
cribes Gordon’s desponding messages to 
billiousness. Stanley is further ol the 
opinion that, in order to crush the slave 
trade, slave dealers will have to be ap
proached from the Congo as well as by 
the way of Khartoum.

The Task that Paralyzed the Edi
tor.—“How glorious it is to be engaged 
in a purely intellectual occupation!” mur
mured a Boston maiden, gazing rapturous
ly into the admiring eyes of a country 
editor; “yonr own mental faculties for 
tools, and the whole universe for a work
shop. Now tell me,” she added, “what 
do you find the moat difficult thing con
nected with your noble profession?” 
“Paying the hands,” said the editor.— 
Philadelphia Call. •

Why! —A correspondent asks,—“Why 
was the advertisement for tenders for the 
Indiantown Branch Railway, withdrawn 
from the World last Saturday. Has the 
Newcastle end of the concern gone back on 
that paper, or is it the paper that line gone 
back on them; or has the Government with
drawn its patronage from the great Li
beral conservative organ that was to wipe 
out both the Advance and Advocate?”

We assure our correspondent that we 
don’t know, and are too busy to attend to 
matters which are of no special concern to 
us. It is however, hardly fair for the Gov
ernment not to have the a-lvt. in question 
as constantly in the World as it is iu its 
other powerful organs, for that paper is 
really pegging away in the Lib.-Con. in
terest with the full force of the limited 
ability it is endowed .with.

To the Heirs, Executors or Administrators of the 
late Agnes Lament of the Parish of Newcastle 
in the County of Njrthumberland, widow of the 
late Thomas Lament, and all and every other 

through or 
and to all

person and persons claiming by, 
under the said late Agnes Lament, 
other persons whom it doth or may concern. 

OTICE la hereby given tint in pursuance of 
of Sale contained in a certain In- 

e bearing date the twenty- 
ovember. in the year of Our NEW HOSIERY,:ure of Mortgag 

nd day of Nov
Lord one thousand 
three, and made b 
Lament, in her life time, of the one 
George I. Wilson, of Chatham, in ' 
aforesaid. Clerk, of the other pu.., 
recoided in the records of the said Cou 

There will in pursuance of 
Sale and for the

imber, in the year 
d eight hundred ‘ and eighty- 
between the said late Agnes 

) part., and 
the County 

r part, and duly
in LIGHT SHADES. Heirs of the late

the New Lace Curtains!said
purpose of satisfying the moneys 
said Indenture of Mortgage, de

fault having been made in the payment thereof, be 
sold at PuUlc Auction on MON DAY,the EIGHTH 
DAY of SEPTEMBER next, in front of the Post 
Office in Chatham in the said County of Northum
berland. at three o’clock in the afternoon, the 
lauds and premises in the said Indenture of 
Mortgage mentioned and described as follows : — 
“ All and singular that piece or parcel of lands 
“ and premises situate, lying anu being in the 
•' Parish of Newcastle in the said County of Nor- 
“ thumberland, and bounded and abutted ns fol- 
" lows, to wit,—Commencing ou the South side 
“ of the Queen’s Highway, leading from the town 
“ of Newcastle down the north side of the Miroml- 
•' chi River at the northeast eornjr of lands owned 
“ and occupied by John Stothart. Thence In a 
“ southerly direction along the easterly boundary 
“ of the said John Stothart's lands to the bank 
“ or shore of the said Miramichi River. Thence 
“ down the shore of the said river, following the 
“several courses thereof till it reaches the wester- 
“ ly boundary of lands owned and occupied 
“ by John Russell. Tlvnce northerly along the 
“ westerly boundary of the said John Russell’s 
“ lands till it strikes lands also owned by 
“ John Russell, thence westerly along the said 
“ John Russell’s land till it strikes lands owned 

David McEwen, thence southerly along the 
“ said David McEweu’s land or the easterly boun- 
“ dory thereof, till it reaches the south east cor- 
“ ner thereof, thence westerly along the said 
“ David McEwen’s southerly boundary, to the 
“ south west corner of the said Davie McEwen’s 
" land, thence northerly along the westerly boun- 
“ dory of the said David McEwen’s land to the 
“ Queen’s Highway, thence westerly along the 
“ said Highway, to the place of beginning,!togeth- 
'• er with the bcoinage aud water privileges in 
“ connection therewith, and all and singular the 
“ buildings, improvements, privileges and appur- 
“ tenanoes to the said premises Delonging or in 
* anywise appertaining. ”

Dated the fourth day of August, A. D. 1884.
GEORGE I. WILSON.

JOHNSON A MURRAY, Solicitors for Mortga- 
8Л.28

3 the

WOOL & COTTONto 1881, of au average weight of about 22 
pounds. The heavM$t fish captured at JAVA CANVAS.

Real LINEN TORCHON LACES
Loch Tay this season weighed 37 pounds, 
as against a 50 pounder in 1874, and 
w hieh weighed* only one pound less in 
1881.—St. James Gazette.

That Mail Outrage Farce. — The
Telegraph bus the following despatch, —

Bathurst, Aug. 4.—On Saturda 
suit was reached 
сам. He was sent up for trial on both 
charges. For felony, bail was granted, 
the sheriff in $500 and t wo sureties in 
$250 each. In the case of misdemeanor 
the bail was, the sheriff himself in the sum 
of $500 and the same two sureties in $100 
each.

A remarkable occurrence took place at 
the conclusion of this case, in reference to 
granting bail, which was at first refused, 
the magistrate slating that he believed 
he had no power to grant bail in case of 
felony. However, the sheriff was in
formed subsequently, by the counsel for 
the prosecution, that if he would agree to 
let Mrs. Hammond go scott free he would 
be granted light bail. This proposition 
he refused to enter into, but afterwards 
on being told that unless he consented the 
Government would strongly defend Mrs. 
Hammond and push this matter as severe
ly as possible against him, and that he 
would be sent to jail and be thus prevent
ed from discharging the duties of his 
office, he consented and the magistrate, 
after being spoken to by the counsel, al
lowed him out on the above bail It is 
stated that this affair will be ventilated 
in the proper quarters. [Bah!]

I
a re- 

oucetin the Sheriff
To Toy Gently trttb Fortune Is Nice.

To toy with Fortune, if not at too great 
a risk, is one of the pleasantest of pas
times. The wild gambling in stocks on 
Wall street brings to the speculator not 
near as-health / an exercise as the invest
ment in the drawings of the Louisiana 
State Lottery, at New Orleans, La., of $5 
for a whole or proportionately for frac
tional parts. The 171st Grand Monthly 
Drawing will occur on Tuesday, August 
I2th, and any information can be had*’ on 
application to M. A. Dauphin, New 
Orleans, La.

IN ALL WIDTHS.
DENT’S 4-CLASP

the Slid
mr

“ by

KID GLOVES,
ALL SHADES.

ai laPATTERSON, LOGGIE & 00.
Chatham, July 9th, ’84.

MARRIED. yee.
At the Manse, Black River, on July 31st, by tbe 

Rev. J. Robertson, M. A., Mr Andrew Gillie of 
Napan, to Miss Wilhelmina McKuight of the same 
place. AN ACKNOWLEDGED

FACT.
ЕШ

SHIPPING XNT8LLXG8N0S. 
Port of Chatham.

SjNlIllj

It ie an acknowledged fact
By A Large Majority

that B. Fairey’s is the

CHEAPEST STORE

*ARRIVED.
June 31.—Bk. Lepreaux, 789, Brown, Cronstadt. 

bal , Guy Bevan 4 Co.
Aug. 1.—Bk. Professor ГДії tiler,

Вremeshaven, bal., A. Morri-on.
2.—Bktne. Broder, 297, Krapelien, London, bal., 

Guy Bevan 6 Co.

Rifle Competition.
We are requested to state that the An

nual matches of the Northumberland 
County Rifle Association will be held at 
the Wellington Range, Chatham, on 
Thursday next, 14th inet. There will be 
three matches, with ttys largest amount in 
prizes offered for several years. Our 
marksmen will.therefore, prepare for next 
Thursday’s shooting. It will commence 
at 9.90 a. m. Fuller particulars will be 
given by hand-bills.

by■
606, Bjonnes, Peremptory Sale!

The wet weather of July has destroyed 
fifty per cent, of the hay crop in parts of 
Quebec.

CLEARED.

iowLtil Bk‘ Ada* Peftrson* Nice. deals, J. B. 
Aug. 2. - 8. 8. Hector, Lax, Glasgow, deals, Guy 

Bevan A Co.
$40,000.00 WORTHat which to buy Dry Goods on the Miramichi, and 

that he never advertises goods he has not in st ’ 
nor yet at prices he does not intend to sell at.

I have just received a fresh supply of

Bo

We notice that occasionally one of onr 
Conservative contemporaries, in tbe 
Maritime Provinces, endeavors to show 
that the amount paid in bieadstuff duties 
is insignificant It is not so; but, if it 
were, why not abolish these duties? 
They are especially odious—a tax upon a 
prime necessary of life; a sectional tax 
paid only by one part of the Dominion, 
and that' the weaker and poorer portion; 
and a tax, moreover, of which the poor 
pay, relatively, more than the rich. 
And besides, would we not have a 
boasted surplus without the bread 
tax? —Telegraph.

Bqne. Goethe, Wlhlbroart, Bordeaux.
4. Bk. Westfold, Guuderseii, Bathurst,

[This vessel has been undergoing repairs at 
ham, of damage received in the ice.]
J 5 B^So everr&rd> Marseilles, deals,

Bk. Carl Johann,
Guy, Bevan 4 00,

OB1 GOODS.bib White Pembroke Cottons,Chat- !
Borland, as by reference 
appear. t '

Also : Ail that other piece or parcel of land, 
situate, lying and being in Chatham aforesaid, 
being t>art of Lot Number Thirty-Sevuu and abut- 

‘ bounded as follows, namely : Beginning 
uthcrly side of the Queeen’s Righway or 

Street, at the upper or westerly boundary 
that part of said Lot Number Thirty-Seven 

hibald Matthews, thence southerly

MUST GO!which have given such satisfaction to my numer
ous patrons. They are guaranteed to be free from 
dressing and, without doubt,Gautesen, Barcelona, deals, the cheapest ever

on the so 
Water

conveyed to Archibald Matthews, thence southerly 
along the said line one hundred feet, thence Weet- 

; with the said 
herly on

Fir-Fishing. No.Ô to 6 are the numbers, prices as follows,— 
No. 0, 8c. No. 1, 9c. No. 2, 10c No. 3, lie. No. 
4, 12c. No. 5. 18c. No. 6, 14c.

Ladies requiring cotton for making up I would 
recommend Nos. 4, 5 and 6 as being exactly what 

iey want, and I moke the following offer for sam-
P N0*4^ 10 yds. and 1 spool thread, $1.15.

No. 5, 10 yds, •* “ *’ 1.25.
No. 6. 10 yds. “ “ “ 1.36.

tctl
Consisting of—Dresses, Umbrellas, Parasols, Prints, Cambrics, 

Brocades, Trimmings, Haberdashery, Small wares, Clothing, House
hold Goods, Window Drapery — everything to Ію found in a 
FIRST-CLASS WAREHOUSE.

<§T Wholesale and Retail Buyers will please take Notice.
CALL AND SEE IF COMPETITION IS POSSIBLE.

Good Port of Newcastle.
Olffhr many , salmon fishing friends who 

have shared the poor luck of the earlier 
part of the season, will not be sorry to 
learn tiiat the recent heavy water in our 
northern rivers brought good luck to those 
who were on hand to enjoy it We have 
not heard any particulars from our own 
river—the largest of all—bat good work 
has been done on the Nepisiguit, Teta. 
gouche, Restigouche, etc.

W. W. McLellan, Esq., Trackmaster on 
this division of the I. O. R., spent one of 
hie^Ufumer holidays—Wednesday last—on 
the Tetagouche. It wasHa dark day and 
he did not begin fishing until six o’clock 
in the morning, but before night he had 
landed aix salmon and two grilse and 
hooked about a dozen others, which got 
away from him.

T. A. Vaughan of St John, lessee, 
and a friend, on the Mowat pools, 
which are on the New Brunswick 
tide of the Restigouche, between the 
Upealquitch and Miles’, opposite Dee 
Side, killed, between the Saturday pre
ceding and the date mentioned—5 day 
eleven salmon—all of them' but one 
when tbe water was high—on Saturday,

CLEARED.
~ Darwin, Davies, Londonderry, 

als, George McLeod.
Bk. St. Matthew, Teruzen, Cork,

J. Stewart 
Bk. Gi 

B. A. A
. B^-FroepernU, Colotte, Marseilles, deals, R 

A. & j. stewart.
Aug 1.—Bk. Francisco, Cassini, Fenirth Roads. 

1 A. aj. Stewart,
I"dii, Lokander, Glasgow, deals, R. A. 

л j. stewart.
4.—Bk. Ole 

deals, R. A.

orly on a line at right angles 
boundary line thirty-six feet, thence North 
a line imrallel with the xaid boundary line one 
uunureu toot, or to the said Highway ; thence 
Easterly along the said Highway to the place of 
beginning, and now in the occupation of Mrs. Mc-

deals R. A. 4

Ji°8tewartt°la’Andrea’ MaraeUIee» deals.
Strictly c It FAIREY, шЕ in^.M^TuicrsrA °o’, 'zi

Lot Number Thirty-Seven, granted to Thomas 
Loban, deceased, and bounded as follows, to wit : 
Commencing on the north side of the Queen’s 
Highway or Water Street, at the southwest oor- 
ner of the piece of laud leased to Jas. Fitzpatrick 
and now occupied by Charles Bennet tinsmith, 
thence Northerly along the west side line of the 
land occupied by Charles Bennet thirty-two feet, 
thence Westerly parallel with the Highway thlr- 
ty-slx feet six inches, then re Southerly to the 
north side of the said Highway, thence Easterly 
forty-seven feet to the place of beginning, and 
now In the occupation of Robert Whalen, which 
■f'd .Lands were devised to the said John Loban, 
W llllam D. Luban; Martha Pvne, Margory E. Loban, 
Kate Snow, bliza B. Loban, Ellen Loban, and Mary 
Loban. as heirs of the late William Loban, by 
Jane Loban, by Will dated the 16th day of Sep
tember, A. D., 1862.

The same having been telzed under and by vir
tue of several executions issued out of the 
Supreme Court at the Suit of William 
against the said
Loban, Executors, 4c., of William Loban, late 
of Chatham, and against the said John Loban, Wll- 

Loban, Maftha Pine, Margory E. Loban, 
Eliza В Loban, Ellen Loban and Mary 
at the suit of William Muirheaa 

all of the aforesaid parties.
JOHN 8H1RRBFF. 

Sheriff of North I’d County.

Newcastle.

TRY AND TEST GOODS AND PRICES!
SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN, - Public Square, Newcastle.SHAKERMr. John Laws, who left for British 

Columbia in April, teturned last week. 
He states he had a very pleasant trip. 
He describes the influx of population into 
British Columbia as entirely beyond the 
present demands of the country ; while 
some people hit a good thing, a great 
many do nothing and are sorry they went 
there. The same remark applies to Ore
gon and Washington Territory, the farm
ing lands, accessible to good market,being 
very limited and not affording an oppor
tunity to men to settle down to farming. 
He saw hundreds of people walking 
around with blankets on their backs look
ing for work. The mills were closed 
down. In Now Decoma machine shops 
180 men ware discharged during May. 
People there do not advise settlers to go 
there. He stopped six weeks in California

jcMe^tU^jloque, Penarth Roads,

BLOOD if WHITEWING Г. gjuUmtismrttt.
Covered Carriage, 

Buggy, &c,
FOB R А Т.ТП.
1 Covered Carriage,
1 “ Buggy.
1 set Silver-mounted Har

ness,

For Sale.

tillk

A Lot of Land at Rose Bank, 
JA. Leod’s Mill. For terms an 
apply to Mrs. Foley, Chatham, or to 

R. CARMAN
16th July, 1884.

near Mr. Me
ld particulars

, Chatham.SYRUP. âÊ

Cures Completely Serefnle, 
Syphilis, inner, Rhenmnilem. 
Catarrh, fleer* and Nkln and 
Blood Мнеаме* of every deaerl 
lion.

$1000 reward to any chemist who will 
find, on analysis of 100 bottles of Shaker 
Blood Syrup, one particle of Mercury, 
Iodide of Potassium, or any mineral sub-

Pork, Rice & Flour
1 AA DRL8- new MESS PORK 1UU JD ÎW'BAGS RICE ;

.GOLDIE’S BEST FLOUR ;
, Highest Grade AMERICAN

Landing to-day.

Geo. S. Deforest,
13 South Wharf, St. Johu.

P-
The Schooner Whitewing, Capt Joseph Wlllle- 

will ply during the summer season of 1884 be
tween Chatham aud Bay du Vin and Eecumlnae

A. Hickson 
William D.John U)ban and

irry passengers and freight.
She will leave Eacuminac every Monday, Wed 

nesday and Friday, and Chatham every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday-weather permitting. 
Presen ters will lie carried at the rate of fifty 
cents each way and will be furnished with meals 
en route as they may order them, no objection 

p*tron'provldln8

Ham D.
Kate Snow, 
Loban ; and

2 Cars 
30 Bris. FLOUR.SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Met, - 11.03 Per Battle, er Sis (at «8.00.

Apply to Bold by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, 
» Medical Hall,” Chatham. Sheriffs Office, Newcastle, 

25th day of April, A. V.,G. STOTHART. a- 1884.

45
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notice

8 a.
Ifc is not open 

tbe meting. Town country
«■bomber, will erafoJL, plew cU for 
their papers et t >e delivery window be-
Awed* ж

_______ el advertisements can
only be insured each week by their reeoh- 

.f ing this office by 6 p. m. on Tuesday.
■ I

.

гШ
Pm

зРІР _
On ЙШПШ,—The Toronto Weekly 

year free for one year's tab-
eoriptioa to the Advance.

—Hoe. Was. Taylor ol Ship.
in town this week.

' two Council is to meet at Masonic Ш1 
ji. * Sntordsy evening next, at • o’olook.

r Stone Cuothas, daughter of Meets 
Сии*», Keq., of Chatham, baa been 
abated Mother Superior of the Hebtox 
Sbters of Charity.

Fen Banner.—The barque WaffliU, 
after receiving extensive repairs at

:

nia* in tow of til* tog St Andrew.

АТнаїшно new eenaational story isis in the Toronto -tone of list 
woot That paper is seat free for . year 
to ail who prepay their subscription, to 
the Advaxcx.

Ш.

m ■

Death or an old Besidxnt.—Mr. Hi- 
fttoto, ex-Poetmaater of Doektowo, 
* Wednesday of last week. The 

Ж (*»**4 Which took pboe on Friday
SB

mm
Nxwcastlx K. C. Picnic.—Prepare for 

the grand Pwaio of 8t Mery's R. C. eon-
_ Newcastle, o. Tuesday next
They always bare an enjoyable time there 

d* Jtw’t event will be no exception.

Tkacadi» Picnic ABD Bazaar._The
FtewWoners of Tmondie, N. B., intend 
laving.Meek and Bmnmron Tuewb, 
and Wednesday, 26th end 27th insk, on 
tho bountiful grounds of their new stone

ÜÏ

Fan. Wahtxd.—We have enqniiy for 
a farm of from ISO to 200 sere.—culti- 
vated and uncultivated. It must hr in 
the vicinity of of the tower riven of 
the County-Bay da Via or Black River

/-
Ти» Bishop's Promt*.—H. C. Martin 

* Co. exhibit en admirable portrait of 
Roger», Chatham. They have re. 

oently secured the eervieee of a Indy artist 
fton Boston to enable them to discharge 
rapidly multiplying order* -Telegraph.

Own Pronuiw Parce.—The Weekly 
Вят~і* a regularly established leading 
joaroai of the Ontario Capital. Pay your 
sabeeriptioo ($1.60) to the Advance, and 
have the IVews as well as this paper sent 
regularly to you eveiy week for a year.

Rdocxad*—The street loading around 
tho Public Square, Newcastle, was thor
oughly blockaded one night last week, from 
side to side in two or more places—and yet 
no <*e knows who the smart young men 
were who did it .

Baxaan, xic.—The Basaar held by the 
Young Women’s Guild of St Andrew. 
Newcastle, on Thursday last,

StoH, financially and otherwise. It wee 
«opened on Friday evening when there 
wee a promenade concert, which also 
paeeed off very pleasantly.

Quick Won*.—The tog Si. Andrew, 
arrived at Chatham ou Tuesday afternoon 
with tho barque Pfnn in tow, having 
brought that vessel from Pictou, making 
the ren from Piéton Slip to Eacuminac 
light in 21 boon, and to the wharf iu 
Chatham in 28 hoar* Thia is considered 
excellent work and prone the St. Andrew 
» capital and seaworthy tow boat.

|-i>

:

r

g§

■

was ж see-

1

Ihdbpkrdknt Joubhalism lua oo truer 
exponent in Canada than the Toronto 
Weekly Mows. Its political »,wi is pre
sented free from partisan hie* Our 
premium offer just what it say. : 
The Toronto Weekly News ' one year for 
nothing to army subscriber who pays hie 
subscription account in fall end one year
in ndranoe.Г

Railooad Surruxs.—Messrs. Smith 
and Aitken, contractors for » portion of 
the Mimmiehi VaUej$Railroad, had teams 
lending floor, pork, bah, and other 
eery articles at Hodge’s model warehouse 
yesterday morning for the use of their 
racket* on the road. Thea^ contractors 
are experienced lumberers sod will pro
bably become successful railroad builders. 
—Reporter.

’i

Cocjvty Count. — Northumberland 
County Court, over which Judge Botsford 
ie presiding to having a protracted session. 
The land
and Mr. Geo. Truer, Sr., of Chatham 
hie been an for some days, Mr. Tweed» 
being oonned for Mr. Brennan and Mr. 
Tkomew for Mr. Trier. Whether or not

between Mr. M. Brennan

* “regularly ordained” street existe w
the property in dispute мета to be the 
important question.

Read eer special announcement at head 
■of first rending column, second page. • It 

the Advakcs and a forge Toronto 
Weekly-—which will give our readers our 
dead toed news as well as the general 
news ef the world for the subscription 
price of the Advahc*. Onr subscribers 
will thus receive two papers e week rego- 

from this office end one from 
Toronto—for the price of one.

A Modern Miracle.—A tramp was 
soliciting assistffice to fight against star
vation w Tuesday tost making known to 
throe he applied to that he was deaf and 

After several charitably-disposed 
eitiieee had contributed a sufficient sum 

Ie hin^^knp, he laid in sufficient 
talking whislR^ioeen hit tongue end 
moke him fmjb /• role. Yesterday, he 
was about the streets with a» much to say 
ns if b* had been need to public speaking 
all his life.

The Dominion Exhibition, the present 
іИчгГ Montreal, ’September 
her 13th. A very hand- 

catalogue end hand-book has been 
toned, with the form* etc., and it can be 
eonedtod by anZtfntermted party at this 
«*«. Ike value of the prises to he given 
to stated at $28,000, which is open to the 
world. The Governor General will visit 
the exhibition w 9th September. Mon
treal will hen busy place next month.

IS

forty

>

to

5th to
і

t

A Youno BunoLAR.—Mr. Doran who
lives in the upper part of Chatham, has 

\сш occasionally by the visits of 
I petty thieve* eue of whom portidly eo- 
Ц lu Ml Ml bedroom window toot Sunday

and was hit thiev. 
b when Mr. Doran sprang 
jest in time to miss tbe re-

n
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 7, 1884. h'

“flat Men." he had wr:‘(»n with his butler to 
give it to the reporter who ihonld call, 
and went to bed. Preaently a tap at 
hie door woke him from a light sleep, 
and to his surprise the reporter in ques
tion entered the room and asked him 
for the judgment, refusing to leave 
when expostulated with. In order to 
avoid waking his wife, the judge at 
length told him the gist of the judg
ment, which the reporter took down in 
short-hand. Next morning the judge 
heard that that reporter had died the 
previous night in bis own house, which 
it was proved he had not left to go to 
the judge’s.

'*W CAPITAL PRIZE, *76,000. Ж* 
Tickets only *6. Shares in proportion. Stnml fttjsinwis. GENERAL BUSINESS.(Enteral §Utm№6.

The Faith Thai Move Montrants or 
Eabthly Trouble aim Sorrow. BAY-SIDE HOTEL,66 ARGYLE HOUSE,”

Chatham, July 1884 !
“ Black-skinned, ignorant, uncouth 

—what was it to the world if he lay dy
ing t They passed his humble door 
with careless thoughts as the dampness 
of death gathered on his brow, and the 
ehildred on the corner never once ceas
ed iheir noisy play as the shadow of 

death flitted around the open door.”

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 

the arrangement» for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings <y The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements."

BAY DU VIN.J r KENDALL’S! 
WIN CURE!

ell known House 
l>e 01*11 during

І ГІЧНЕ Proprietor of the a bo 
; -L begs to announce that it t 

the Summer season of 1884, for

Summer Boarders and Tourists.
It is situated convenient to the shore of Day du 

Vin Bay and the surroundings are of the most 
pleasant description. There is excellent

ГЛТі -000CURE UNPRECEDENTED BARGAINS IN 
SUMMER DRESS GOODS!

rвіск Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, each as Dis- 
Binées, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their moat remark* 
able success has bees shown In caring

/ Ш“ Chloe!”
Tee, she wee there. Old end wrinkl

ed and black, her heart aching, her eyes 
full of team, she eat by hie bedside 
alone.

“ Chloe, how long ago was ill”
“ Sigh on to fifty y’ara, ’Moaoe,” «he 

whispered.
“ De lame master owned us boat ; 

are worked togeder in de same cotton 
fields ; we prayed de same pray’ra an’ 
rang de їжте hymns togeder in de long 
ago.”

“ An’ de chil’en 1”
“Dead—all dead! It has bin twenty 

years since the voice of de last one 
made our hearts beat faster.”

“ An’ we has bin alone Î”
“ All alone, Moses. Our ole hearts 

has pained and ached fur de dead an’ 
gone, an' we has sometimes cried out : 
* come home, chil’en—come back to 
ns.!' but de dead can not return.”

“ An’ de time has bin long!"
“ Tee, honey. We has been pinin’ 

an’ longin’. We has bin on a journey 
an’ hopin’ fnr de end of do road.”

“ An’ we has bin poo’ an’ lowly 1”
“ De same. Hanger an’ cold have 

•hared our home fur y’ara an’ y’ars, an’ 
de world hardly knows dat we am upon 
girth.”

“ An’ now, Chloe, I’ze gwine ’way 
to leave you 1”

“ Tee, Moses,”
“ An’ de nights will seem darker an’ 

de days longer when I am gone. Ton’ll 
have anoder mem’ry to make de h’art 
ache—anoder sorrow to dim de poo’ ole 
eyes wid taure. I wish de Lawd had 
milled you fast,”

“No, no, Moeea. What He doeth 
am fur de best. Men has told you dar’ 
was no God.’’

“ But dar am, Chloe ! l’se got de 
feelin’ heah in my heart. I’ze got sich 
peace an’ contentment dat I’m ainkin* 
away like a chile gwine to sleep !”

" An’ men have scoffed at a hereaf
ter for de soul.” “,I’ze driftin’ to it," 
he whispered as his face lighted up. “I 
kin see across de dark valley into de 
gtorous sunshine of de speerit world!"

“ An’ dar am happiness an’ rest for 
ehenaioh aa us,”

“Come oluser, Chloe ! Lay your 
■ face on mine, l’se driftin’—‘I’ze partin’ 
wid dis poo* ole body an* dis black skin. 
Use leabin’ ole age—sorrow—hunger 
an pain all behind. De sunlight from 
across de valley falls upon your face, 
an’ it am whiter dan snow. It am de 
sunlight of de hereafter—of heaven ! 
Closer, Chloe! l’se driftin’—driftin’—’’!

And as she held the hand of the dead 
and rocked to and fro her face 
smile of happiness.

“Jist a few days afore me,” she whis
pered ; « jist long nnff to tell ’em dat 
Fie ole an’ poo’ an’ lonely an’ want to 
eome np dar so bad ! An’ de chil’en 
will be dare, an* we’ll all he young 
again, an’ Moses will meet me on de 
l»ank of de ribber an’ tell eml Jat my 
faith has never wandered nor weakened 
from all de trials of a lifetime !”

Salt Water Bathing,
Splend .1 TROUT FISHING and a mlrable 

BOATING facilities at the door, while the sur
rounding country offers urent attractions for the 
student of natural history, the pedestrian and the 
equestrian.

Such as Musliits, Barages, Grenadines, and all kinds of 
LIGHT MATERIALS. Г>SICK •'1The Most Successful Rcmcd 

t is certain iu its effects 
Rkad Proof Brlow.

r discovered, as 
oes not blister.

Jy eve

A Sweeping Reduction
in STRA’v/hATS, flowers, feathers

GLOVES & HOSIERY. {

Splendid Value In Grey, White and Printed Cottons t
(All Light and Colored Prints at Copt.)

150 Suits Men’s READY MADE CLOTHING, (Very Cheap) : 
50 “ Youths’ “

Special Quotations for Tea, Sugar, Tobacco.
FLOUR, MEAL, MOLASSES k PORK.

HfdBache.yet Carter’*Little Liver Pills are equally 
trainable in Constipation, coring and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
*11 disorders of the stomsch, stimulate the liver 
fcud regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

Beware! «ÿ Saved Him 1,800 Dollars! Horses, Teams
and other Ifacllitics usually found at watering 

Д places provided by the proprietor and also to be 
had from others in the neighborhood. Charges

of the continued usd of mercury and pot
ash for the treatment of Blood and skin 
diseases, they never care, and nearly al
ways injure or totally ruin the general 
health.

Adams. N, Y., Jan. 80.1882. 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Д Co., Gents : Havin 

used a good deal of your Kendall’s Spavin Cu 
with great, success, I thought I would let you 
know what it has done for we. Two y^trs ago I 
had as speedy a colt as was ever raised in Jeffer- 

County. When I was breaking him, he kicked 
over the cross bar and got fast and tore one of his 
hind legs all to pieces. I employed the best far
riers, but they all said he was spoiled. He had a 
very large thorough-pin, and I used two bottles of 
your Kendall’s Spavin Cure, and it took the hunch 
entirely of, and he sold afterwards for і 
lara.) I have used it for bone spavins 
galls, and it has always cured completel 
the leg smooth.

It is 
recomm 
it does in
land’s dru

HEAD moderate.
T. H. WILLISTON,

BAY DU VIN.Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from thie dlstreeslng complaint; hot fortu- 
patelytlielr goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pilla valu
able in ao many ways that they will not 6e willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

A WELL-KNOWN DRUGGIST. Commissioners.
éCONFECTIONERY,

FKTJITS ETC.
Fresh Goods of Superior 

Quality

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
was medea part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1879.

The only lottery ever voted on and .endorsed by the 
people of any State.

I have seen a great many cases cured 
with Shaker Blood Syrup—some who have 
tried all sorts of treatment In fact, I 
have never known it to fail when taken 
properly. I sell a large quantity of it, 
and for all diseases that are dependant on 
blood poison or skin humor. It cures 

Pimples and Blotches on the Skin 

and makes the complexion fair and rosy. 
As for blood taint there is no such word

(Jot
*1800 

iiml win-1 
ly and leftACHE a splendid medicine for rheumatism. 1 have 

needed it to a good many, and they all say 
I was in Wither ingten Knee- 

ms, the other day ami saw 
out them. I tried to bu

T* the b»ne of so msny Uvea that here is where we 
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not 
purge, but by their gentle action 
nee them. In vials at 85 cen 
by druggists everywhere, or

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
Hew York City.

the work, 
rug store,

a very fine picture you son
it, but could not ; they said If I would write to you 
that you would send me one. I wijkh you would, 

I will do you all the good I call. '
Very recpectfully, E. S. Lyman.

in A danл ****«« or postpone*.
Ite Grand Single Number Drawings 

take place monthly.

Capital Prize, $75,000. 
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each. 

Fractiôns, in Fifths in proportion.

WILLIAM MURRAY.Always to be found at

M J. STAPLES'S
Vondy Building, Ckalham

gripe or 
please all who 

te; five fortl. Sold 
sent by mail. NEW GOODS.tr.

as fail. It cures cases that have long 
withstood other sorts of treatment, and 
without any of those recurring troubles 
that generally follow mercurial and other 
so-called cures.

From the Akron Commercial, 
Ohio, of Nov. 26th, 1882.

Readers of the Commercial can not well force 
a Urge space has for years been taken up by 

doll's advertisements—especially of a certain 
Cure. We have had dealings with Dr. Ken

dall for many years, and we know of some large 
business houses in cities near by who have also 
dealt with him for many years, and the truth is 

faithfully proven, not only that he is a 
honest man, and that his celebrated Spavin 

is not only all that it Is recommended to be, 
but that the English Language is not capable of re
commending it too highly.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure will cure spavins There 
are hundreds of cases in which that has been prov
en to cur certain knowledge, but, after all, if any 
person confines the usefulness of this celebrated 
medicine to c 
mistake. It

.
The “Imperial Wringer.”

AND

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.

ooo—-

OPENED BY THE SUBSCRIBERS:
Seasonably Goods^follcwi:—Beehive Fingering each 8^*nd i^plj^ Ladles Cashmere Jersey Glove

Normandy Hoods, Ltdlee’ knitted Wool Promenade BoarfS^Lodlee’1Knitted 001 

Jereevs, Black Fur Trimmings each 18, в Д 
Trimmed Mantle Loupe, Ladles’

that

FOR SALE. Kend
Spavt

forJOHN STANWÔOD,
Druggist. East Boston, Mass.

THE SHAKER BLOOD SYRUP 
cures completely Syphilis, Scrofula, Rheu
matism, Cancer, Catarrh Ulcers and Skin 
and Blood diseases of every diacription.

Sold everywhere. *1 per bottle or 6 
for *6. For sale st Mackenzie’s Medical 
Hall, Chatham, N. B.

1 CAPITAL

1 do
2 PRIZES OF *0000 
5 do

10 do 
20 de 

100 do 
800 do 
600 do 

1000 do

.......... 10.00c
:::::: SS

::::: IS
E BE
.... 26,000

........  6,750

........  4.600

........  2,250

TjTOR SALE by the subscribers, their valuable 
JC property situate in the centre of the town of 
Chatham, being the stand end premises where 
they formerly conducted their business. It is 
large and commodious, has a large wharf frontage 
on the river, is a desirable site for a steam mill, 
deal yard, warehouses, or erections of any descrip
tion. There is a store and small warehouse on 
the premises, also a small boom connected with it, 
and Is altogether an excellent property for com- 

and other purposes. For particulars

D. & J. RITCHIE & Co. 
Newcastle, N. B.

do 10 in.. Ladies’ Fur 
Chenille do.do fully and

b.Ne\v devices for convenience on Wash day— 
ave labor and lighten the work left to be done.

11. P MARQUIS,
Cunard Street

Ladies’ Satin, Plush and Fur Hate and Bonnets Newest Styles; Cashmere and Ottoman Wool Dra 
Goods In Grenat, Navy. Seal and Bottle.

2000
1000
500

PATTERSON. LOGGIE & CO.
1864.

200
loo ;

WILLIAM RAE
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.

60
26............ Imercial 

apply to 1883.
ward application for rheumatism in the human 
family. It is good for pains and aches, swellings, 
lameness, and is just as safely applied to men, wo
men and children as it Is to horses We know that 

ire are other good liniments, but we do believe 
this spavin cure to be far better than any ever in-

APPROXIMATION PRIZK8.
9 Approximation Prises of *760... 
9 do do 1500z IMPORTER AND DRALKR IN

GOODS THAT MUST BE SOLD.u. do 260
Kissing and Hugging. Italian, Sutherland Falls and 

Rutland Marbles.1967 Prizes, amounting to...............................*266,500
Application for rate* te Club* should be made 

only to the Office of the Company in New Orleans.
For further information write clearly, giving 

full address. Make P. O. Money Orders payable 
and vidrees Registered Letters to
New Orleans National Bank,

New Orleans, La. 
POSTAL NOTES Mid ordin.tr letters 

oy Mail or Express (all sums of |5 and upwards by 
Express at our expense) to

mei
the^aw rtf.A Telegraph special from Fredericton 

says,—A local justice of the peace has 
just had ж hugging and kissing case be
fore him. The person charged with the 
offence was a country swain, who had 
been caught by the proprietor of his 
boarding house here in the act, having 
selected ж quiet corner to that end, with 
a lady boarder. The proprietor, while 
shortening the stay of his guest, con
cluded to repudiate the express contract 
by which he agreed to board the swain at 
$3 per week, and demanded $5.25 per 
week. After hearing the case the justice 
solemnly delivered the following judg
ment: “As the young man, the defen
dant in this case, has testified that the 
young lady in question was not related to 
the plaintiff; was neither his sister, his 
cousin, nor his aunt, and inasmuch as 
there is sufficient evidence to prove con
clusively that she was a good-looking 
girl and enjoyed, in the highest degree, 
the hugging and kissing complained of, 
the verdict of this court is that the young 
man shall only pay at the rate of three 
dollars a week as per contract.”

—MANUFACTCRSa 0Г—
Grave Stones and Monumental M 

moriala, in Foreign or Native Stone. 
ІЖ A good selection on hand Ж7

Too late arriving, 
am in

they Must be Sold, as I 
it of money.Kendall’ Spavin Cure.Notice of Sale.

Hutchinson’s Ranch, 12 miles north of Denver, CoL 
Mar. 6th, 1883.

Dr. B. J. Kendall, & Co., Gents:—For the past 
three years I have used Kendall’s Spavin Cure. In 
every case of spavin, of which I have treated five, 
t has killed them all, and entirely removed three. 
In case of splint 1 find it has no equal, one case I 
had was of three years standing and the Spavin 
Cure removed it entirely. I had a cow get spavin
ed and it entirely cured her. One year ago a two 
hundred pound block of ice fell out of a wagon 
striking my foot on instep and toes, it would be 
mpossible to mash a foot worse without breaking 
any bones. I was taken home and carried Into the 
house. 1 do not think amputation of the leg would 
cause any more pain. I sent for Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure, it was all I used, and in six days I could 
walk around. About three weeks ago my team 
ran away and threw me out of the wagon, the hind 
wheel struck my knee. After applying several 
highly recommended liniments without obtaining 
any relief, I Went for Kendall's Spavin Cure. My 
leg was drawn up and my knee swollen badly. In 
three days I was able to walk to the bam. 1 could 
go into details more fully and make this a very long

'

125 Reefing Jackets,
75 Overcoats,
25 Ulster coats,
15 Fur Trimmed Coats,

200 suits Clothes,
100 doz. Drawers and Linders,

25 doz. Flannel 9hirts,
75 assorted Fur Caps,
14 doz. Scotch Caps,
5 doz. Cardigan Jackets,

25 pieces Canadian Tweeds,
100 doz. pairs Boots and Shoes,
30 doz. pah's Felt Over Boots,

5 doz. pairs Larrig&ns,
20 pieces Fancy Flannels,
50 doz. FANCY WOOL GOODS, 

in Clouds,Hoods,Scarfs,Squares, 
Mufflers, Breakfast Shawls, etc.

45 pieces Dress Goods,
50 pieces Scotch Winceys,

100 Shawls and Plaids,
20 doz. Dr. Warner’s Corsets,
75 Jackets and Ulsters,
30 pieces Plain Flannels,

125 pieces Plain and Fancy Prints 
150 pieces Grey Cottons,
50 pieces White Cottons,
20 pieces Ulster Cloths,
80 pairs Blankets,

3 doz, Sleigh Wrappers,
180 lbs. Canadian Yarns,
90 lbs, Scotch Fingering,

FURS, in Muffs. Tippeta, and Boas. 
20 doz. Ladies’, Misses', and Oh і 

dren’s UNDETCLOTHING 
in Suits, Vests, and Drawers.

300 pieces New Silver Ware,
or Beautiful Designs, Suitabl* for Prments. чц

Loggie of Chatham, in the County of 
Northumberland and Province of New Bruns
wick, Carpenter, and Elizabeth T. Loggie, his 
wife, and to all others whom it may concern,— 

"VTOTICE Is hereby given that by virtue of a 
li Power of Sale contained in a certain Inden
ture of Mortgage bearing date the twenty-third 
day of April in the year of Our Lord one thousand

H. A- Dauphin,
New Orleans. I

or M. A. Dauphin,
607 Seventh St, Washington, D. O V

of Northumberland and Province of New Bruns
wick, Carpenter,- and Elizabeth T. Loggie, his wife 
of the first part, and Jabez B. Snowball, of the 
same place. Merchant, of the second part; which 
mortgage was duly recorded in the records of the 
County of Northumberland, on the fifth day of 
May' A. D. 1881, in volume 60 of the County 
Records, Pages 681, 632 and 633, and is numbered 
621 in said volume—There will, in pursuance of 
the said power of sale and for the purpose of 
satisfying the monies secured by the said Inden
ture of Mortgage, default having been made in 
payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction on* 
Saturday, the Twenty-fifth day of October next in 
front of the Post Office, Chatham, In said Ceunty, 
at twelve o’clock, noon, the lands and premises in 
said Indenture mentioned and desc.ibed as fol
lows, namely,—All that piece or pai cel of land 
situate, lying and being in the Town and Pariah 
of Chatham aforesaid, being part of the lands for
merly owned by Patrick Henderson, deceased, 
which piece is bounded and abutted as follows, to 
ait,—Commencing at the south west angle of the 
lot of land owned- by Wm. Sinclair and fronting 
the east side of the street, running southerly 

ast side of the Presbyterian Academy 
the cast side of the

І
?

■ :

1884. 
International S. S. Corny

Summer Arrangement.

3 TRIPSÂ WEEK;

1
ж

ter, but will not weary you.
I am very respectfully yours,

Oscar F. Hutciii
P. O. Lock Box, 2362, Denver City, Col. MERSEREAU'S

РНОТОШРНІС ROOMSKENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Santa Rosa, CaL, Feb. 9th, 1883.

B. J. Kendall Д Co.. Gents:—I feel it a duty 
to others suffering with the piles and falling of the 
rectum to write you. I,have had the piles and prol
apsus of the fectum for five years, for the past 
three years I have suffered the most agonizing 

Tried everything without relief, but after 
ten days use of Kendall’s Spavin Cure I have not 
seen nor heard of the piles since. One who has 
not suffered as I have cannot comprehend the 

t joy that I feel at being cured ot a disease al- 
death. I hod a valuable young 

Hat had a large bunch gather on his breast 
I tried all kinds of liniments and had it cut 

benefit

/ \N AND AFTER MONDAY, May 6th, and 
\J until further notice, the Steamers of this 
Une will make Three Trips a week, leaving St

TRY THE WONDERFUL TEA,Every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday Mornings, at 8 o’clock,

for Eabtport, Portland and Boston, connecting 
both ways at East port with Steamer ‘ • Charles 
Houghton ” for St Andrews, Calais and St Ste-

along the e
lands, thence southerly along 
said street, Affig feet, or to the N01 thweet corner 
of the lantFWned by George He-vision, thence 
easterly along George Hewiston’s northerly aide 
line, one hundred feet or to the «est side of the 
Chatham Joint Stock Company's lands ; thence 
northerly along the said Company's lands fifty 
feet, or to William Sinclair’s roatnerly side Une, 
thence westerly along such eouthi rly side line one 
hundred feet or to the east side of the said road or 
street, being the place of begin: dng, which said 

iece of land was conveyed to the said Peter 
Bride, by dee-1 bearing date the 

tenth day of November, in the year of Our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred an-1 sixty-nine. And 
also all that piece of land, with the exception of 
that part of it conveyed to Joseph Forrost situate 
in Chatham aforesaid, and being the same land 
that was conveyed to the said Peter

Woman's Weakness.
Much of the weary weakness peculiar 

to females is caused by irregularities that1 
could he promptly remedied with that 
Excellent Regulating Tonic, Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

Being desirous of placing First Class 
graphs within the reach of Residents of Ch 
I have engaged

Photo-
tttham.

Twenty-Five Cents per Pound.
great joy that I 
most worse than d< 
horse that had a la

open without any benefit Saw your advertia 
meut and bought a bottle of Kendall's Spavin Cu 
and ordered my 
less than one x 
Thlnki: 
doll’s
benefit more.

With gratit

Уphen.
Returning, will leave Commercial Wharf,Boston, 

every Monday, Wednesday and Friday Mornings 
at 8.30 o’clock, and Portland at • o'dbck, p.m., 
for Baatport and St. John.

With more frequent trips in June, July, Au
gust and September, of which due notice will be 
given. W

Through tickets can be procured at this office 
and at Я. Chubb Д Go’s, to all pointe of Canada 
and the United States.

SS"No claims for allowance after goods leave 
he Warehouse.
$Ж Freight received Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday only, up to 6 o’clock, p. m.
H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent.

Reed’s Point Wharf, St. John, N. B.
April 29th, 1884.

Mr.J.A. EMarrell,wore a
MENTeiNM*kAMI?!HlIth m> regUl‘r 8t0ck’ m*k" th* LARGEST, CHEAPEST and BEST ASSORT-

(late of 98 King Street,St. John,) CHEAP CASH STORE I - JAMES BROWNuse as directed. In 
one week the lump had disappeared.— 

ng that a liniment that would do what Ken- 
Spaviu Cure haa done for my horse might 
more. I tried it as a last resort.

and best wishes for your success, 
I am faithfully yours,

J. П. Glenn.

teamster to \
Who has arrived and Is now ready for work.Poor Oonvemtloatilst Thomas

АЛІ nfor the working class.COLDSfiSfcart CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW MILLS.Send 10 
will mail 
le box of

Wo have now theColonel W- •was one of those odd 
characters who become conspicuous for 
thei* humour and eccentricity, and who 
are kept in remembrance long after they 
are dead by the many anecdotes related 
concerning them. He lived in one of the 
counties in Middle Tennessee, where for 
many years he traded in slaves, a vocation 
which was not regarded favourably even 
in the South, but which enabled him to 
acquire a comfortable estate. He was 
widely known not only as a shrewd trader, 
but as a genial and fun-loving though 
rather self-important man, who was always 
ready to turn an easy penny, and who 
could tell a capital story.

On one occasion he was approached by
Major H--------- , one of the most prominent
citizens of M-

BEST GALLERY,

BEST LIGHT,
BEST PROCESS 

& BEST OPERATOR
ВМНИ»;

the way of making more money in s few days than 
ever thought possible at any business. Capi

tal not required. We will start you. You oan 
work all the time or In spare time only. The work 
Is universally adapted to both sexes, young and 
old. Yon oan easily earn from 60 cents te $6 every 
evening. That all who want work may test the 
business, we make this unparalleled offer; to all 
who are not well satisfied we will send *1 to pay 
for the trouble of writing us. Full particulars, 
directions, etc., sent free. Fortunes will be made 
by those who give their whole time to the work. 
Great success absolutely sure. Don’t delay. Start 
now Address Stikwui « Co., Portland, Maine

Fît
Arthur Stewart, Jemima Stewirs, John Saxsmith, 
and Harriet Saxsmith, by deed bearing date the 
twenty-second day of August, in the year of Our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy- 
three, as by reference thereto will more fully 
appear. Together with all and singular the build
ings and improvements thereon, and the rights, 
members’ privileges and appurtenances to the 
same belonging or in any wise appertaining, and 
the reversion and revendons, remainder and re
mainders, rents, issues and profits thereof, &«., 
of the said Peter Loggie and Elisabeth T. Loggie, 
his wife, of, in. to or upon the said lands and 
premises and every part thereof. .

Dated the 21st day of July, A. D. 1884.
J. B. SNOWBALL, 

Mortgagee.

STKENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
ON HUMAN FLESH

Vevay, Ind., Aug. 12th,
Dr. B. J. Kindall Д Co.,—Gents: Sample of 

circulais received to-day. Please send me some 
with imprint, printed on one side only. The Ken
dall’s Spavin vure is Tn excellent demand with us, 
and not only for animals, but for human ailments 
also. Mr. Jos. Voris, one of the leading farmers in 

rained an ankle l*dly, and knowing 
remedy for horses, tried it on him- 
far better than he had expected, 

rain in very short order, 
rs respectfully, C. O. Tm 

Price *1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for *5. All 
druggists have it or can get it for you. or it will be 
sent to ahy address on receipt of price by the 
proprietors, DR. B. J. KENDALL Д Co., Enos- 
burgh Falls, Vt Send for Illustrated Circular.

1881.

E. LEE STREETftbMtly Storlei. іNorth of 8t. John.
RJSMARKABT.H APPARITIONS VOUCHED FOR ІGive T7S a Trial and be convinced. l

BY INTELLIGENT PEOPLE.

A writer in “The Nineteenth Century" 
bee collected the following remarkable 
Stori^of ghostly apparitions, the moat 
of which are explained in the article up
on purely natural grounds:—A lady de
clare! that, when living in Ireland she 
fiad a vision of cabs and horses running 
Oat towards her sister’s house in Ken
sington. She saw her sister and chil
dren also running; and presently, stop
ping one of the cabs, they entered and 
drove home. She cried out “Maurice 
is hurt;” and heard the next day by 
letter that her nephew, of that name, 
aotually had fallen down,hurt his back, 
and been taken home in

our county, spr 
the value of the 
self, and і 
Cured the

!STREET’S -GALLERY DPP OITE-

Masonic Hall, - Chatham-
-FLOUR FLOUR IIit did
;YouiMosquito Antidote

L. J. Tweedie, Solicitor for Mortgagee.

john McDonald 125 bbls. Cook’s Friend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.

<@-To bo sold Low FOR CASH.

B. A. STRANG, - - Chatham.

AODRCU WATCROU* *N<

Equity Sale. W. A. Vernon Garret writes from Ufracome 
Mleskoka, Dec. 16th, -79. The 16 H. P. Mill run 
well The other day we cut 1,089 feet in 46 mtlla 
utee. The mill gives me entire satisfaction.

Over 250 Fire Proof Champion Engines said tn S i 
years. Only perfect Threshing Engine In the*

Address for full particulars,
W. H. Olivs, Agent, St John, N. B. or

Waterous Engine Works-Oou.
Bran tferd, Canada*

}PERSIAN INSECT POWDER. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
UNDERTAKER.

CASKETS&COFFINS
niHERE will be sold at Public Auction in front 
J_ of the Post Office in the Town of Chatham in 
the County of Northumberland, on TUESDAY, 
the THIRTIETH DAY OF SEPTEMBER next, at 
the hour of twelve o'clock, noon, pureiiant to the 
provisions of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made on the 3rd day of June, A. 
D 1884, in a certain suit in the said Court wheie- 
in James C. Loggie is plaintiff and Peter Loggie is 
défendent, with the approbation of the under
signed Barrister, the mortgaged lands and prem
ises described in the mortgage dead in the Plain
tiff’s bill mentioned and in tne said Decretal Order 
as follows :—

All that piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
and being in the Parish of Chatham. In the County 
of Northumberland, bounded as follows,—Wester
ly, by a street running along the East side of the 
Presbyterian School lands In the town of Chatham, 
northerly by land now owned and occupied by 
William Sinclair, southerly by the house and 
lands formerly owned by George Hewison, and 
now the property of Joseph Ruddock, having a 
front on the said street of fifty feet and extending 
easterly one hundred feet to the west side of the 
Chatham Joint Stock Company’s laud and being 
the same land conveyed to the said Peter Loggie 
bv Thomas Bride by deed dated the ninth day ot 
November in the year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and sixty nine, together with all 
and singular the buildings and improvements 
thereon, and the rights, members’ privileges, 
hereditaments and appurtenances to the said 
premises belonging or in anywise appertaining ; 
also all the estate, right, title, interest, property, 
possession, claim and demand, whatsoever, both 
at law and in Equity of the said Peter Loggie, of.

of or upon the said land and premises

Ctttt-, who wished to buy 
a smart, good-looking young negro to do 
seqpce about bis stables and kitchen. 
(It may be well to remark that in those 
ante-bellum days of militia musters, 
military titles were nearly as common as 
they are at the present time. ) Major
H--------- was of one of the “first families,”
prided himself upon his high position in 
society, was very dainty and delicate in 
his tastes, and was scrupulous in drawing 
nice social distinctions.

If you are a man 
V of business, weak
ened by the strain of 
your duties avoid 
stimulante and use 
Hop Bitters.
..If yon are young and ■Buffering from any In 
discretion or duflpaetlon ? if you are mar
ried or single, old orgyoumr, suffering from 
poor health or languish King ou a bel of sick- 
пай, roly on HopKBitters.

If you аго Ш 
man of lot- w

. ters toiling over___
r night work, to roe- 

tore brain net те and 
WMte, use Hop Be

of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

ІЗГ Prompt attention to all Orders day or night.

HELLEBORE.

Estate Notice. Fire Proof Roofings

Sparhain Fire Proof Roof
ing Cement-

бООПзвеРагів Green whenever11 yoeÇrV|Si|| ТЬогааа^^^ш

■Vtt.rHa?P ÆL "^Jitter.

All persons having claims against the Heirs of th 
Luban Estate and all persons having claims agalus 
the estate of the late William Loban are requested 
to fyle the same with the subscriber forthwith, 

having received powers of Attorney from the 
and the Executors of Wm. Loban.

L. J. TWEEDIE.

om rorat

a cab. The 
next story, which is really remarkable, 
cornea from a sister of the Rev. A. Shaw 
Page,the vicar of Selsby, in Gloucester
shire, who received it direct from the 
lady to whom it happened. This lady, 
when living at Edinburgh, woke her 
husband one night and told him 
dreadful accident had happened to the 
Duke of Orleans, whom she had 
lying on a bed, surrounded by his royal 
kindred. “It was before the days "of 
electric telegraph,and two or more days 
passed before the Times announced the 
death of the Duke of Orleans.” 
next instance is furnished by one who 
was a farmer at Redhill when the in
cident took place. In the middle of 
the night he saw a cousin, who had 
formerly been his apprentice, enter 
his room and gaze in the mirror. For 
roasons not given, he felt convinced the 
man he saw must have been dead; and 
so it turned out. A few days later, 
news of his death came to hand. This, 
as the authors say, was “an orthodox 
apparition.” A military man is the 
next witness. He was stationed in 
Burmah when, one evening, after 
dinner, at a friend’s house, he sudden
ly *»» his favorite sister lying dead in 
an open coffin. He told what he saw 
to the guests, who regarded it aa a joke.
But the next letter received from 
home brought the news that his sister 
had died on the dey he saw the vision.
The next recital is given by a young 
lady, who, half a century ago, was sit- і w*t*1 an air of injured innocence, and with 
ting with friends at the concert in the * dy gUnce et the byatandere. who were 
then reputable Argyll Rooms when she і enjoyi°g the ,cene- “ У00 ou8ht net to 
was suddenly seised with faintness and ! M“n° me “the mltter’ 1 thoaght Уоц 
had to go home. She explained to her 1 a ‘Servant to work for you. If
friend, that she had «en the naked У0» ^ ™ У°“

t . , . , ,. converthe with, I woind have takencorpse of a great friend of hers lying at
her feet, and partly covered by a cloth 
mantel. The next day tidings 
that he had been drowned that

Д2 wDtra7thn’ b7h7PWUing Ti-most remarkable
’ to , r““glement of on record is that of the Rev. Wm. Stout, 

hi*>body in a boat-cloak. But strange of Wiarton. whose c«e of Scrofulous 
as these stones rosy «era to be, per- ’ Abscess baffled the skill of seventeen 
haps the strangest of all is yet to be Surgeons for twenty-three years. He was 
mentioned. It comes from Sir Edward perfectly cured by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Hornby, late Chief Judge of the Su
preme Consular Court of China and 
Japan. He was in the habit, when at

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
E. LEE STREET.

he
Heirs

peprfo)
or wrfnary com4
s&JEb
fâhrfS

Chatham, Nov .21st 1883
Owl. O.

Is an absolute 
and IrrasMa- 
ble cure tor

Colonel W--------- at an appoin ted hour
brought vt] for inspection a likely mulatto 
boy, who was mentally and physically 
sound, but who stammered distressingly 
As the boy was not consulted iu the matter, 
he had only to quietly submit to an ex
amination, very like that to which a horse 
is subjected when offered on the market. 
After some higgling on the part of the
two men Major H--------- paid a good .'round
sum for the boy, and took his newly- 
acquit ed property home.

The next morning, as the Colonel

CARRIAGES I CARRIAGES I '* °X TACK,HOPblood
Yi’mSi’84. COMPLETE ’84. drunk, net і , 

use ot opium, 
lobacon,or

!Estimate, furnished and fJohnson & Murray —at alkx. rohinson’s— ontracte taken for 
SLB, SERVICE- 

,T STRONGEST 
ST ROOFING IN 

.own world.
/«I, Tin, Iron, Z)uo, Shingle. 

In use. It Is mdwtntotlble end
f.?:.v.°hu.®FAIL *^ГІ
saved hun-Hg 1 # t1 ^ |ИІЄІ|ЄьЄі1і|

Vi  A Toronto, Oak I

!
THE MOST DUiU' 

ABLE, СНКАРЄГ 
AND. LIQHTF 

the kr
It surpasses QNr 

thar roof

CARRIAGE FACTORY,

ST. JOHN ST. - - CHATHAM.
-NOW READY FOR DELIVERY:—

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW,

Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,
ETC,, ETC., ETC.

CHATHAM, IT. 33.
ROBT. MURRAY.

PATRONS will find My STOCK now COMPLETE 
m All Departments, comprising

seen
English and American 

Staple & Fancy

DRY GOODS,
AT POPULAR PRICES. *

ZR. R_A.I_CsT

or any 0th 
cannot be

Piano Boxes, single and double, In Side-Bar and 
Side-Spring: Concord Waggons, single and double; 
Butfklo Road Waggons, two styles; Trotting Sul
kies, very 11.ht; Express Waggons; Carts, Slovens 
and Truck Wsggons.

BEST MATERIALS. STRONGLY MADE.
GOOD WORKMANSHIP.

Lowest possible prices. Call and examine.

ALEX. ROBINSON^
Chatham, May 14th. 7 ylO

burr

Unsir
Inev

A. H. JOHNSON.

.passed for Saw Mills,amUv 
For term 

Johnson 
N. B.

Dated the twenty-third day of June, A. D. 1884, 
WM. A. PARK, Barrister. 

JOHNSON Д MURRAY, Plaintiffs Solicitor.

D.G. MACLAUOHLAN,
Rurr istcr-ut - La w

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
_______ BATHURST, N. B.

DesBrisay ^ DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

ery or any part thereof.
ms of sale and other particulars apply to 
Д Murray, Plaintiff’s Solicitor, Chatham, «гм06 Easily Effected when 

thie Roofing le need.
Any one may repair any kind of roof at small 

cost
than asbestos. Send for

The lwas
aeatedjjm front of the town tavern, with 
his heels elevated against the balusters, 
Major H——— advanced towards him in 
no pleasant frame of mind, and without 
ether salutation exclaimed : “Colonel
W----------- , you have cheated me, air ! ”

“ Without altering hie position, the 
Colonel looked up calmly, and said in his 
blandest tones, made more provoking by 
his tantalising lisp :

“Good morning, Major. You theem to 
be thomewhat perturbed. If your remark 
wath addrethed to me, I hope you will 
ecthcnthe me if I enquire to what you 
have referenthe !”

>*r

SLED SHOE STEFV ■акавві a™
*UJ . . Newcastle.

■ ma в а Л A l/llll Affei>t ,or Northern New Brunswick.

IKUN, UAKUM,

BOILED.-PLATES.

Notice of Sale.
Lower than Auction Prices, MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.To William Croebie of Chatham in the County of 

Northumberland and Province of New Bruns
wick, Laborer, and Marion Croebie, hie wife,, 
and *11 others whom it may concern.

VTOTICE is hereby given that.by virtue of a 
ІЛ Power of Sale contained in a certain Inden
ture of Mortgage bearing date the Fourth day of 
May, in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Eight Hundred and Eighty-One, and made between 
the said William Croebie, ef Chatham, in the 
County of Northumberland, laborer, and Marion 
Croebie, his wife, оГ the one part, and Andrew 
Duncan, of the same place, Yeoman, of thapther 
part, which mortgage was duly recorded lu the 
Records of the County of Northumberland, on 
tho te th day of Mav, A. D. 1881, in Volume 
sixty of the County Records, Pages 651, 562 and 
553 and is numbered 536 in said volume. There 
will in pursuance of the said power of sale and for 
the purpose of satisfying the moneys secured by 
the said Indenture of Mortgage, default having 
been made in payment thereof, be sold at Public 
Auction on Saturday, the twenty-second day of 
September next, in front of the Post Office. Chat
ham, in said County, at twelve o’clock, noon, the 
lands and premises in said Indenture men
tioned and described as follows, namely, “ All 
“that piece or parcel of land situate, lying and 
•being in the Parish of Chatham aforesaid and 
“bounded as follows, to wit :—commencing on 
“the easterly side of the Great Road leading from 
“Chatham to Richibucto, at the southwest angle 
“of the land now owned by James Kerr, thence 
“southerly along the east aide of the said road 
“seven hundred ami twenty-six feet or to the 
“northwest angle of the laud now or lately owned 
“by Michael Delaney thence easterly along the 
“northerly side line of the land owned by the said 
“Michael Delaney, three hundred and five feet, or 
“to the west side of that ]«rt of th, 
“Brown Lot now, or lately owned by 
“the said James Kerr; thence northerly 
‘ along the west side line of the said lands 
“of James Kerr, parallel with the said rtwi

NOW LANDING.JOB LOTS. NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI.
New Brunswick. Attorn eye otaries. Conveyancers,&o.

4 Tons Bran dram’s W. Lead and Col 
26 Casks Linseed Oil.
64 Cases Colman’e Starch.
6 do. do. Mustard.

100 Boxes London Layer Raisins.
200 do. Valenotenee,

10 Barrels Currants.
26 Barrels siloed dried 
20 Barrels Freeh Graham 1 
60 Crates Bermuda On Iona 
26 Boxes v/clcome Soap,

100 Quintals good Uodfisn.
70 Puncheons Bar. Molasses.

Car Oatmeal.

JOB LOTS. OFFICES :Joseph Goodfellow, - - - Proprietor.
ГЛ RIND8TONES, ISpindle Stones and Building 
\JT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at 
short notice.

Qrindston

St. Patrick Street, • • - Bathurst, JV, B, 
Thkopiulus DrsBhisay, Q. C.

SPECIAL SALE OF DRESS COODS. Т. Bwatni DksBrihay

Sf&r.“ You know very well, sir, ” replied 
the M«J^ with growing indignation. 

“You deceived me about that negro I 
bought yesterday. Why, confound it! he 
stutters so badly he can hardly make him
self understand. It is absolutely painful 
to try to talk with him. ”

“My dear thir,” responded the Colonel,

Lot 1. 300 yds. dress goods reduced to 12c

Lot 2. 1000 yds 
Lot 3. 1200 yds.
Lot 4. 800 yds.

The C
awarded one of the two Medals 
Manufactures at the Cbntknnial

Warreu €. Winslow.
BARRISTEB

mes from the above works were 
the two Medals for that close of 

, Exhibition. /former price 20c
" 16c. •« “ 20c,
„ oe „ “ 25 toS
" 26c. “ “ 30 to 4
“ 20c. “

1e at home by the induetri 
business now before the 

apital not needed. We 
you. Men, women, boys and 

girls wanted everywhere to work for us. Now is 
the time. You can work in spare time, or give 
your whole time to the business. No other busi
ness will pay you nearly as w 
to make enormous pay, by engaging at once. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast, 
easily, and honorably. Address Truk Д v>.,

Ж ■* A A week mad$72 s -----AND------ Geo. Sa DeForeeti.
1Л South Wharf.

c. C willTUB A BOVS ARK TH* BALANCE ОГ
і

This Season and last sea
son’s Goods

St. John, N. a, June. 1884.Commissioner for Nova Scotia. 
DENSON BLOCK,.............. CHATHAM, N. j

100 Cheese, Vh>Hiril
ess.
ell. n,l^LrR PL*™.'|n«.t Mi., D B.IB.No one can fail

E. P. Williston,
AT TOKNE Y-AT-LA W, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, 4c.,
OrricK—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Kntraace

Newcastle, Mlramlchl, N. B.

R. B. ADAMS,
BAlUlISTKll-A T-LA r,

1 Boiler Tabes end Rlvete ;
4?l Bdls. bled Shoe Steel ;
17 Bdls, Too Calk Steel ;

„■Wfe. “"‘1 15 lhr" R<mm* hteelilne Steel—

C. M. B08TW1CK * OO.And are without doubt the cheapest Augusta, Maine. 26 Kegs FRENCH PRUNES.
0. M. BOSTWICK * CO. 

60 Kegs DRIED APPLE»,Ever Offered in this Country,

Many are far below the 
original Cost.

Sliced,
bostwick a co. :«0 Boxes VALENCIAS.

C. M. BOSTWICK * CO.
SOO Cease CANNED GOODS. _ ,____

C. M. BOSTWnK A CO.Call In end see them or tendpainth to select you a better cooverthath- 
ionalitht.

for SAMPLES. . 400 Darrels SUGARS
per Phoenix," from*.
Antwerp : • 3oo пьі., dUrley

TovArrive, C. M. BOSTWICK A CO. 
end PEAS.

C. M. BOSTWICK 
И0 Bhle. PORK end BEEF.

G M BOSTWICK * oa, St John

FOR CASH ONLY.
B. FAIREY,

came ! 
very I A▲ Remarkable Record. Д CO,“seven hundred and twenty six feet, or to the 

“south-east angle of the said land so owned by 
“the said James Kerr, being part of the land 
“formerly owned by the “Chatham Joint Stock 
“Company," thence westerly along the southerly 
“side line of the said James Kerr’s land, three 
“hundred and five feet to the place of beginning, 
‘ being the same land which was conveyed to the 
“said William Croebie by deed bearing eve 
“herewith as by reference thereto or the 
"thereof will more fully ippear.”

IS Cask, SHEET ZINC Noe. 6 to 10. INOTARY-PUBLIC, dr.FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

cure of Scrofula
Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street. Chatham. j
Newcastle-

P. S.-All Room Paper at coat price, com- 
mencing at Ц eents. * Sugar & Molasses

exPlayfair@ Barbadoea.I.&F. Burpee & Co.Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and efftchui 

in Children or Adult* WM. A. PARK.NOW OPENED St. John.
25 HHDS* BARBADOKS SUGAR,

do. MOLAB8B8.Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,wise appertaining and the reversion and rever
sions, remainder and remainders, rents, isfeues 
and profits thereof, Де., of the said William 
Croatie and Marion Croebie, his wife, of, in, to or 
upon the said land and fpremises and every pert

Dated the 22nd day of July A. D. 1884.
8ABAH DUNCAN. ) Executors of the lut 
L. J. TWEEDIE, j Will and Testament 

of Andrew Duncan.

carding:SAD IORNS.A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OFThe suit for libel brought'^by Bolton, 
the prosecutor for the Crown, against

- ..... . __. . Wm* O’Brien, editor of the Dublin United
Shanghai, °f allowing reporters to come /reiwd> WM b llt co»c,Q8ion.t
to hie boose ш the evening to get h,s Belfast on Thnmday. A verdict wee ren- 
written jedgments for the next day’s dered in favor of the plaintiff, giving him 
paper. One night he left the judgment £3,050 damages.

50 PDNa
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

FBLT AND FUR HATS,
pM.RS. POTTS’ SAD IRONS.

Polished and
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

Derby, June 7th 1884. » r. t,K D’ WILS0N’

100 ШЛа
160 do- YELLOW C. 8UQAA

Geo. y. deforest,
18 South Wharf.

w Is fÂj
OrriCK.—or KR ТИК STORE OP W. PARK, Ks, 

CASTLE STREET]

NEWCA8TLB.N. В, B.

Nickle-plated
For Sals at Lowest Prices it 

If. P. MARQUIS,
Cunard St,Chatham

rfy£r.’tTru^„y*Vow^,n •" th-'«•<-* -

R. BAIN.
John, N. B., 1884.
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